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workers should wait so long for a hearing'
I understand thle judges of the Federal court
expressed regret that they did not have this
particular power. 1 an sorry thle Attorney
tieneral is opposing this new clause because
it only gives the court discretionary power to
grant a retrospective award when, the court
thinks such an award should be granited.

Andmlent put anti a division talien with
the following result:-

Ayes.............
Noe.......... ...

Majority against 8

,Mr. Collier
Mr. Jones
Mr. Mullany

Dr ron
Mr. Draper
Mr. Duff
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Maley

Ares
Mr, Troy
M r. Willeock
Mr. O'Logblen

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. Mitchell
M rt. Money
Mr. Scaddaa
Mr. Teesdale
M4r. Thomson
.M r. Wilimoti
Mr, Hardwlce

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents and the

report adopted.

RESOLUTION-B ETUEN ED SOlDIERS
AKOI RArLWAY PASSES.

Council's Mfessage.

Mlessage yreeivc'd from the Council re-
questing concurrence inl the following resolu*
tiom:-' 'That in the opinion of this Hlonse
the Governmaent should (I) grant free trani-
sit over thle State trantways to er-mnembers
of the &.I.F. who are, blinded or totailly and
permanently incapacitated, or eligible for
full membership in the Maimled and Limb-
less Men's Association; (2) and in the event
of the request made by the Federal Execu-
tive of thle Returned Soldiers' League to the
Federal Government being definitey refused,
grant to er-memibers of thle A.I.P. free rail-
way transit provided that they are . (a)
blinded or totally and permanently incapaci-
tated; (b) inmates of or attending for treat-
mieat at military hospitals, satntoria, conval-
oeent. homes, and hostels; Ce) eligible for
full ineamnbership in the MaiMmed and Limbless
Men's Association."

BILL-PRICES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT AND CONTINUANCE.
'Message received from the Coineil noti-

fying that it had agreed to thle amendments
made by the Assembly.

House adjourned ait 11.5S p.m.

2tcotslative Council
Wieaday, 1sft December, 1920.
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QtLT PIST I ONA.WHEaAT, S U PPLMS FOR
l'OILTEY FARMERIS.

Ilun. .;. DUFFELU asked the Honorary
Minister: 1, In View of the decision of thle
G.overnmnent to fix thle price of f.a.q. wheat
for local consumption at 9s. per bushcl free
on rails metropolitan basis, in the event of
the whenat pool being coatil ned, will 8s110
wheat lie sold for poultry feed at the same
price? 2, If not, why not? a, What provision
will Ibe mnade to see that adequate suppliest
of suitable wheat are available for poultry
farmlers? 4, At what price will Such supplies
be obtainable?

The HONORARY M1INISTER replied:- 1,
No. 2, It is anticipated that there illf be
sufficient low grade wheat available for use

asfeed for 'poultry. This can be bought
dlirct front growers or fromn thle Wheat
Scheme. 3, Facilities will be afforded poul-
try farmiers to obtain inferior wheat direct
from the gruwers at prices mnutually suitable,
and froml thle Wheat Scheme at fair dock
fromn average vaine of f a.q. pool wheat.
Whether suchl supplies will be adequate will
depend onl the demand for wheat in com-
parison with deniand for substitute feed at
dlifferent prices. 4, Answered by No. .

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On miotion by R1on. T. Moore, leave of ab-

sence for six consecutive sittings granted to
the Hon. .1. W. Hickey (Central) onl the
ground of ill-health.

SILL--FACTORIES AND 8x4Ors.

Revived.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H-. P. Colebatch -East) [4.341: 1 mon'-

That the Committee stage of the Fac-
tories mid Shops Bill be revived at the
stage at which the Chairman21 left the Chair.

Point of Order.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I rise to a
point of order. We have a Standing Order
hearing onl this motion and it distinctly says
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that aL motion "that the Chairman do now
leave the Chair " will, if carried, supersede
the proceedings of a Committee; hut the Coal-
mittee may onl motion after notice be revived
for a future day. Standing Order 99 reads-

No notice of motion shall be given after
thle Council shall have proceeded to the
business of the clay, as set down on the
Notice Paper, unless by leave of the
Council.

It will be within the recollection of inem-
hers that notice of this motion was given
after a eonsiderable amount of business had
been done, and in thle circumstances I would
point out, thouigh I do not wish to take any
advantage of it or prevenit debate in any
way, that it Mnight be as wveil to be quite
Cecar as to how we are going to proceed.

Trhe PRESID)ENT: in answer to the hon.
member, speaking strictly according to the
letter of the Standing Orders, the contention
might have something in it, but it has be-
come the piractie in this House for notices
to bie given during thle business of the House
nIudk~, therefore, I would not rule the motion
out of order onl the ground suggested.

Debate resumed.
Thle M1IXISTE PO FR EDUAI ON

With regard to the point raised by Sir Ed-
wvard Wittenooni, it would have been a mat-
ter of indifference to mie personally if the
point had been taken, aind] if the motion bad
been ruled out of order, because I. should then
have found it necessary to give notice to.
morrow, and had that been denied me I
should have given notice for thle succeeding
sitting of thle Hnume, which would have had
the effect of banging up thle debate over the
week-end. 1 have found on ninny occasions
that the hanging up oif a debate over the
week-end has allow-ed for an expression of
public opinion, and I can assure the hon.
me~mber that 1 would have nothing to fear
from an expression of public opinion on this
question. Therefore it would have suited me
as well as if the point had been taken. The
motion is intended to meet a very extraordhin-
ary and, I may say, absolutely unprecedented
position that has- arisen as a result of the
muotion of yesterday, when the Chairman was
moved out of the Chair. T confess that T
wva taken entirely by surprise, and one rea-
son for my surprise was that it had beemn
suggested to nie by one hon. member, who T
presuime had some knowledge of the course
that was to be adopted, that it miaght be de-
sirable, in view of the large number of
amendments on the NXotice Paper, that thle
Bill should be referred to a select conunitt(e
of' this House for the purpose of arranging
these proposed amendments in a convenient
order. ('onsequenitly, I say it 'was a great
surprise to ime to find that such an attitude
should have been taken uip. T would ask hon.
members to consider hlow their action is
likely to appeal to the public. After all, we
are the servants of the public, and therefore

are entited to consider how the public will
regard the action taken by this House. Thme
course laid down for the consideration of
lpublic Billelis well known to hon. members.
Thle first reading is a purely formal matter,
but the second reading is provided for the
acceptance or rejection of the principle of
thle Bill. That is the object of the second
reading-the acceptance or rejection of the
princip)le of the Bill. That this is a piroper
course must be obvious onl the very slightest
conasideration, because if we reject a Bill on
thme second reading, we rejecf it after debate,
and after having had an opportunity to give
to the public our reasons for rejecting the
umensure. What did this 1House do in connee-
tion with this Bill? The Rouse passed thle
second reading of the Bill without a division.
Amongst all those who spoke there was only
one member who intimated opposition to the
second reading. This lion. nmember did say
that, if he thought he could get sufficient
support, hie would mnove that thle Bill be read
a second time this day six months. Apart
froin that, hewever, members without sup-
porting the Bill in its entirety and while re-
serving to themselves time right to mnove
amendments in Committee, approved of the
principle of the Bill, and the Bill passed its
second reading without a division. How art,
the public likely to regard yesterday's action
after that-to pass the second rending with-
out a division, adopting thle principle at the
time when it was open to umembers to give
their reasons for rejecting the principle, and
then at a subsequent stage to throw out the
Pill onl a motion that does not permit of
any debate, and when members camnot give
t., the public their reasons for rejeeting the
Bill? I put it to members that this a. maost
extraordinary attitude for a House of review
to adopt. Time public will consider it an ex.
traordinry attitude, too. We accepted the
second reading of the measure, after having
hand an opportunity to give reasons for and
against the principle of the Bill. Some merl-
hers accepted the Bill by saying they in-
tended to support the second reading; others
approved of the general principle, but de-
sired to make certain amendments in Com-
mnittee; others silently acquiesced in accepting
the principle of the Pill at the stage when
it was open to them to give their reasons
for accepting or rejecting it:

Rot,. Sir F, H. Wittenoom: Did you never
know of a Bill being thrown out on the third
rendig?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON: Yes;,
it is competent on the third reading for mem-
bers to give their reasons for throwing out a
Bill, but after nmmbers had accepted the
principle of this Bill nd at a stage when it
was not competent to give their reasons for
rejecting the Bill, they threw it out. I ask
members to consider bow an independent
public are likely to judge an action of that
kind, whether they are likely to regard it
as being in accord with the principles of a
I-Touse of reviewv. I have looked for the
reasons wlhieh actuated hon. members in the
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attitude they adopted. Of course they had
n6O opportunity to give their reasons yester-
day onl a mnotion which, without any disre-
poet, might he termed a sand-bagging me-
tion. The only reasons I have been able to
find are those advanced by Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom in the Press this mnorning. The lion.
mnember said that lie and other lion. mnenmbers
-which suggests that the matter had been
discussed and considered befoieand-

lion. R. J. Lynn: A Caucus meeting!

The MLNESTER FOR EDUCATION: Ile
and Other members supporting him consid-
ered thle measure unworkable and not in the
best interests of thle comninnity. I submit
dhnt these would have been excellent reasons,
if they could have been substantiated, for
throwing out the Dill on. the second reading.
Bitt in what position do members now place
thenmsel-es? They place tlienmselves in this
position: they approved of thle second rend-
ing of a Bll which they knew to be uonwork-
able and contrary to thle best interests of tine
community. They were not prepared to give
their reasons whly they thought it unwork-
able or contrary to the best interests of the
commuinity, They approveil of the second
reading when they Could have given their
reasons, and( threw the Bill out at a stage

when they Could not give their reasons. They
could not have given their reasons yesterday
even if they had desired sot to do.

Hlon. .1. J1. hlolimes: You introduced] thle
Bill to tile Hou1se, :and then gave notice of
57 amnendmnents.

Thle MINISTERt FOR EDUCATIO'N: I
shall conlic to that pboint. The hon. member,
with his usual exaggeration, says 'I gave
iiotive of 571 amtendmiients. I hlave not given
notice of 57 amnendmnents, but I Shall deal
exhaustively with thle question of the amiend-
meats whic.h I have put forward and with
tile uitterly iniprotper amendmtents that had
no right to be put onl the Notice Paper,
added by members to create anl atmeospuhere
wichl might jus4tify the iuprerede nteil
uttitude they took up.

li on. J. Duffell: YOU bo-c givenl notice
of 49 anithudineats.

Thle MINSTER FOR E1)UCATTON: MFr.
Lovekin said if lie could get members to
Supuport hint1 lie would mlove that thle Bill
he read a second timie this day six monthsg.
11 is attitude one canl understand and respect,
evenl though one does not agree with it. But
the position is entirely different as regards
those memnbers who approved of many of the
prineiples of the Bill, and expressed warin
sytalmatby with sonic portions of the Bill anti
declared their intention of trying to secure
anl anmendmient of other portions of it, and
who then, by this vote on which they were
iiot allowed to give their reasons, set out to
destroy the Bill. They are in an entirely
different position, as are also those mnembers
who silently acquiesced in tine passing of the
second reading, when they had an oppor-
tunity to tell the public and their constitu-
ents why they approved Of the Bill, and then
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sought to throw it out in. a way iu whielh
their reasons could not be questioned.

J].ou. .J. Duffell: Did yen say something
about a somersault?

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
did not say anything about a somersault.

lieu. A. H. l'an ton: The hon. member has
got that onl his mind,

lion. J. Duiffell: DO not mnake any mistake
about that.

The l'RESiDEN'V Order!
Tue MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

was also said by Sir Edward Wittenoont in
the Press that it was thle intebtion of those
who voted wvith him to introduce another Bill
aimling net Only at thle early closing of shops,
h~ut at other matters affecting industrial con-
ditions What -ire we to assume from thati
That this Bill, which has received the care-
full conlsideratio n for a period of years of the
department charged] with its administration
-a department not of partial men, but of
impartial ica familiar with their work; a
departtnent who have ecapeTd puLblic Critic-
isma onl every side, who have been commended
from all sides for the way in which they
carry out their work-this Bill, which is the
work of that department, which is a Bill
whereonl the officers of the Crown Law De-
partmeitt have spent inany houris and even
ninny days, a, Bill to which a select coin-
nuittecc of the Legislative Assembly gave sev-
eral weeks, this Bill is to be east aside, and
iii its place is to be substituted a Bill drafted
appiareintly onl the spur of the moment by
Sir Edward Wittenoon and his supporters.
lis it likely that that Bill is going to be a
mnore, perfect instrument thtan tine one we
have now before its, or that that Bill will
lend itself lucre readily to amendments in
thne interests of the conmmunity generally
than the one( we have before us? Is it likely
that aI Bill of that kind would meet with a
cordial reception inl another place, especially
after this Mouse land, in a manner that F
repeat is nltsolutely without precdent, turned
down the Bill onl which thle select committee
Of another place hadl spent a great deal of
tinice-a Bill wvhichm caine to us, not as the
resnlt of close divisions in another plac-
and this is a point that is worth the while
of lion. luenliers to keep) in mind-but with
tile general approval of all parties in an-
Other place? I do utot say for one montent
that everybody in another place got ex-
actlv what hie wanted in that Bill. That was
not thle ease, and that never will be the case
as long as we have parties. Hlowever, the
Bill Camte to us with thne general approval
of another place, and the circumstances of
tile eaLse were Ltnt such as8 aight justify this
hou1se ian taking extraordinary action.' The
case would be entirely different if the Bill
ecate to us frontL a ba re majority ilt
another . place, and( oat the eve of a
general election, when the House might say
it was justified inl throwing out the Bill son
that thle electors migltt have an opportunity
of declaring what their wishes really arc.
But, T repent, this Bill eattie to uIS With the
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geira~l approval of another ptlace. Is it
likely that another place would be prepared
to s e that Bill tossed incontinently aside anrid
iii its place sonic other meaisure, aI Measoro
aimng not only at the curly closing of shops,
hut at mnany other matters affecting indus-
trial comndition%, and proi;'nnded by Sir Ed-
wvard Wittenoor and his friends?'

lion. 1?. J1. bynn: W\as imot another Bill
sinfilar to this rejected onl another occas-ion?

'l';i M INlSTi'Rl FPOR Ei)UC'ATION : I
MAi iexpl in to the lion. isear her wihat liap-
jmviitd and how time IHousen look soimewhat
shir' i nr a-ti on a rid] how thien nivinihers pleadedl
with the Miuister in charge of time Bill to re-
instate it soi as to "it them out oft thei huh'
in which they I ounul themuselves.

lion. J1 Cummiiaght' in: Not forgetting your
owrn action.

The MIINIS'lEI? Poll lEj1TCA 'lON ; I
was not in the lirmuss' theni.

lion. .1. Cunninghiar You(il we-re in this
ilourse last s:.ssioil.I

'lThe MINISTER FOlR I-J'l1ATION: The
lion. iirnlivr is Ia] rouring uinnitr a delusion.
Thme only other occnsin Oim Wich a Factor-
iVS andi ShLOPS Bill was dealt with herv in the
manner si rgg-sted bry Mlr, . ynn was in 1902.

lion. J. nningrn What about the
Hill last sc:-sioni

The Al INJSTIM FOR EDUTCATlION: I
ILave already explained that I introduced that
Bill and endenvoured to get it through, and
tiat when L1 found the opposition to i t too

si rong I withdrew it. I would submit, how-
ever, that a Bill draftedI in the cirr'rinistances
suggested I)r Sir Edwaird Wittenono is niot
likely to )I. ±--atiSfnetorv to murnliller-, of this

lion. A. inrvekin : It is lart of your own
Bill.

The MIITR FIE EDL'(ATIt)N, :
will ecine to thiat proint lnrter. Of eonrsr'
dit not yr t know what that Bill is. I f mly
cinoiopi is rejerted-wlirl I sincrely h ople
il will not be-

'lhe I'lEST lENT: It wouldl lit' btter for
lint. numibers to vontiirii thrmnsolveti to the
atIion of the IlI mae Ii rejecrting tilet Bill in
tie manner in whivichabt lins been dlone,
rjind Ini t : possible riinata t ill t Of the(
meanire. The metritst of time Bill hare

allrentlv bevrn fully dlim'nsmei on the seend
resadling-

Thre MINIHTER FOlt EII'CATION: I
tiniit' tunulerstarrm that, MIr. Pre-sdent; It 1
ruth imot think I was olfending inl 1rawing
:nlterition to the easons given boy Sir
j-nAwaird Wittciinin for flt e tion which
lis been takeni.

Thei PR EMIDE'l': That subl)ject is gradu-
alIl' hieing introduced, and I wish it to he
rmvoidv.le

The MINISTER FOR EIICAT1ON: if
thy, reasons given by Sir Edward Wittenoom1
were grood reasons, then there would hie little
t'hanwc" for this Motion of mine, If they-
were hod reasons, then I take it this motion
will hec agreed to. Yn regard to the proposal

that :inother 1ill should he put up, I would
like to re'mind the House that it will be ia-
po"sible to Put upl a Bill which would take
tire pince of this Bill, oue of tht' reasons'
being that revenue shiall be provided sulti-
eiv'nt to cairry onl thle administration of the
ruensnri'. This Ilonsveconld not initiate legis;-
hti on of that kinId. Th is H ouse cotuld nut

putt rIpII Ilil1M ilich would provido re-venue
for thre carrying onl of tire admninistration ot'
the ;neasure. 'I hiat feaurre Of tire Bill, th. re
Siore, which is One of its most impowrtant
features, and a feature inl practice, I believe,
ill everyv SAtit, (of' tile Comit]onweath, wouhld
have top lie alvrandoned even if the course stug.
.zsltod liv 'Air Ediward Wittenoimi were
agreed rihion. [ would ask lion. nienihiers very
seriously to consider the position of thin
hlovs.' as. a fI ouse of reviewr ii flit' 'ourrse
suggested is adopted -to pias% tit,' sve-owl
rend ig of a Bill without -a division, then to
throw- tire Bill tot oii a mo1tiOnl ihitim Ian-
irot It', dehiateil, and their to introiti' ' n-
oithe li Bill to -scrve somie of th l u~rploSe ot
lir0 Dill a it-li has 1been ri'j a'ted. Tire

peir-tarmallel that 1 van timid tot tine action
a'i nYesterdlay wans inl eon ne t innl with tire

Pavtrii' anti Shops Bill imtroslut-etl in 1902;
tro~t ORr- there thle 1 io'itiOll Was witlely ilif-
I'vrr it. Thar t IBillI, so far from lit ing c-arriedl
.)It thle seond neading without a division a1,0
aii.arontly with tire getteral approval of
'orurlers, was hotly contested on tine second
r ailing. A iotion was -ninuittetl th-at tire
Bill tit- rend a second ti me thiat day six
nronths, and that motion was defeated by 15
votes to 11, the second reading being car-
ried. T *do not propose to quote from the
debate of 19302, but I should. like to direct the
attention of lion. members to a passage of
Sir Edward Wittencon's speech on that oc-
casin. Tire hon. gentlr'nn was over-flowing
wvith tin'- milk of humian kindness, arid ww-a
full of symipathy for the toilers.

Dion. Sir Et. Wittenooni: lie always ts.
Tire .id.NISTER FPiR EDUCATION

IHowever, lire was afraid that tire (Joveronnent
were going too far. SNo he voted for the
seeoal readinig, aid then snbsctluently he
voted for the sand-bagging motion which
threw the Bill out. No that the hon. niem-
her is quite cnsistent in his inconsistency.
What ihappecned in 1902 w15 that when tilt'
st'Coirl rending had been carried the Bill was
taken into C'ommittee. One of t~m' first
clauises in the Bill was the interpretation
clause. 'When the (}ouiniittee camne to the in-
terprretation of the word ''factory,'' a 'no-
ti on, which was quite consistent wvith the at-
titnude a numbher of hon. menthers hiad taken
til previously anid for which the 'y had given
their reasons--and this fact makesm thle position-1
then entirely different fromi the one with which
we are faced to-day-a motion was moved
that the definition of '"factory'' should be
struck oat. The definition was struck out,
andl the Minister in charge of the Bill then
inured to report progress, anl entirely reason-
able and irroper thing to do, because a very
serious alteration had been nmade in the Bill.
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The ('ninin1ittee on that occasion refused to
allow tilt, -Minister to report progress, and
an hon. member moved '"That the Chair-
man leave the Chair.'' That mrotion Nias ear-
rieud hr 12 votes to ninec, arid the report of
the proceedings concludes with th-.,se words,
" and the Bill lapsed.'' Now, the Mintister
oin thatt occasion dlid not take thle aCtJin that
I biare taken now, and( lie refused to take it
for this reason, that the House, having
struck omt the definition of ''factory,'" had
takii lit .responsibility of destroying
an esst'ntiarl feature ot the [till. 'I lie MILinister
sal 1 " Thle 0overnment regard this Bill as
an imiprtaiit [ill"'-as tire present Govern-

nit regaril the present 1311- ''amid [ amn
not prepared to allow this Chamber to inurti-
late' tire Government's Bill;, and therefctre I
do trot propose to reinstate it'" Then those
very niemul.era whlo had voted the Chairman
nut tif tire Chair, andl thereby destroyed the
Bill, wre not lung in discovering the diffl-
vult rositiori in which they had placed thein
Felves. They were aot long in discovering
diali that was aot the sort of action which
war eP~lveted from a Chamber of review, and
they pleaded with the Minister to reinstate
I-le Bill.

lon. .1. J1. Hlolmes: Have you got the idea?

TPhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
If tilie hon. member looks up "Hansa~d''
I or 19012 lie will find it all. Tire M1inister
of that tiny finally was prevailed upon to
give riee of motion that the Bill be rein-
statrul, lbut wheii the time eanie fdr imi to
olnic thatint otion, he refused to do '1o, aird
for tire- amne reason. A lirivate nmemaber of
tire Urn un-i then gave notice of motion for
the rciiistatenwrtt of the Bill. That private
*mmcila's motion was carried, and the very
irrinvmuis who had moved the Chairman out
of titi Chi, aiii for the time being had
destro 'yed 1-le Bill, reinstated the measure,
'rlity pronee'ded with its coasideration by
striking out all the references to factories
amid passing the Early Closing Act as we hare
it to-day, with one or two amrendments to
which I referred in moving time second rmad-
ing of this Bill. That is the nearest parallel
I "-an find to the action which has beea taken
on thisq occasion, lint I lnust point out again
how far it is front heiiig anl exact parallel
to the action taken in that vase. The mnem-
hers who took that action ia 1902 gave their
reasons on the sec-ond reading, and hotly con-
tested the principles of the Bill to which
they ohbjected. Oii this occasion the objee-
tion was4 not taken on the second reading.
On that occasion, the Chairman having been
moved out of 1-le Chanir, the Bill was sub-
sequently reinistate(], and the House satisfied
itself ,with knocking out those clauses to
which it objected. On this occasion some-
thing of aa entire-ly different character is
t'onleni plated. I drew attention when mov-
ing tire second reading of the Bill-aid I
intended even before you hid spoken, Mr.
Piresident, to avoid any reference to the Bill
itself,,hut this muchre T think I may be en-
titled to say-to the fact that our factories

legislation is obsolete. I do not want to
offend in any way against the principles
of debate, anti I do not know that I aur aot
out of order iii referring to the notice of
mnotion which Mr. Lovekin has given this
afternoon. I may say that all that I had in
raiy mind, and all that lion. members had in
their mnids, suggests that unless my miotion
is agTreed to aui thre Pill proceeded with), all
that portion of fire measure referring to fac-
torh-s is to he passed out.

lion. A. ILovekin: That is right.
'The AILNISTEit POB EDUCATION: I

ask holl, merube~rs to hear iii mind that our
existing factories legislation was passed in
1904 and has not been amrended since, There-
fere 1-le rejection of miy motion, in view of
the hen. mnmer 's statement, will he tanta-
rriount '.o n derlaratiOll by 1-Iis House that
the factory legislation which was good
enough in 1904 is good enough to-day.

lion. A. Lovek in: Not at all. W~e ;vant to
sece that tire country has a chance of getting
factories established here.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
I-,n. rrrerrrhr would seek to delete all that
1p01-1ion of 1-le Bill referring to factories.
For that reason I say that the rejection of
ilry nmnetionl would he; tantamlount to a. re-
fusal Otin1le part uf thle House to consider
anrendring far-tunies legislation, that is to say,
to conisider hegisatiun naiendirig a Factories
Act liagseil in 19(04 and] Dot s9ince amended.
If hon. irembers like to take up that atti-
tulde, tire responsibility of course is wvith
then].

lion. J. E. Dodd: They take the business
of 1-ie House entirely out of the hands of
the Goverannent.

'fie ITNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
(Quite so. The present Early Closing Act was
passed in 1902. lIt is 18 years old; and al-
thrOnglr it Inns been amended since in two
directions, these amendients have been com-
paratively small and unimportant. The leg is-
lation generally is the legislation of 1q112.
.Now [. would like to refer to thle number of
anneadrnnnts on the N2otice Paper. Amongst
those nin~ndments are ito less than 27 to
strike nut whole clauses. With all respect
I submit to you, -.%r. President, than air hon.
iiniher has no right to put on the Notice
]Paper a notice to strike out a clause. Amend-
meats put on the Notice Paper shrould be
amndnments which lion, members intend to
nmore. Ne hon. nienmber, T contend, has the
rivht to hut on the Notice Paper somiething
that be knows perfectly well be cannot move.

Hon. A. Lovekia: It is only fair to give
the Mtinister notice of what uric proposes.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
What would become of our Notice Paper
if every member thought it incumbent
upoen loinl to Iirt onl thrat Notice Paper some-
thing to show hlow hie is going to vote on
"very question that comes before ns? The
Notice Paper is intended to siroiv what an
hon. niember is going to move, and it is
irot conapetent for an liron. inember to inore
that a clause be struck out.
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lion. A. Jaovekin: They were just put oil
to lot you see what was intended.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
never aLsked for them, and I thank no one
for having put themi onl. They have been
put on the Notice Paper in violation of
thle proper principles of the Notice Paper.
They had no right to be put on, and tine
effect of putting them On is simply to load
up the Notice Paper and so appear to
justify the extraordinary and uniprecedented
conduct that has taken place.

Hon. A. 11. Panton: They did not give
you notice of what they were going to do
yesterday, did they?

Thne MiNISTER1 FOR E"DUCATION:
Scarcely. In regard to the other amend-
meats, Mr. Ifolines has referred to tile
amendments which I proposed to move. I
told the House on the second reading that
anicaldnicats. made in the Chamber itself
are not satisfactory : that is to say,
although they express the meaning of the
House clearly enough, it often happens
that they conflict in sonic way With other
clauses, and so it is highly desirable that
amendments made in the House should, if
possible, be subjected to review. I told
the House on the second reading that the
action of another place in the appointmcat
of a select comimittee and in the amending
of the Bill set up a necessity for close
scrutiny by the Crown Law Department
and the deptmenl01t charged with the ad-
ministration of the Act; not with the in-
tention of iii any way alteriag the decisions
of thne Select committee of another place,
except in so far as they might be altered
by the deliberate vote of this House, but
to correct small niistakes which mnigh t lead
to aiisunderstanding. With a big Bill such
;as this, these errors are bound to creep in.
Of thle 40 odd amendments which I placed
on the Notice Paper, only three or four
affected the Bill in principle. The rest
were all to correct mistakes and avoid mis-
uinderstandings which might arise.

Hont. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Why dlid nlot
they do that in another place?

The MINISTE3R FOR EDUCATION:- I
cannot Say.

li[on. Sir E_ 1H. Wittenoom:' 'Why do iiot
you send the Bills down properl 'y?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
ito not Sced them down at all; they are
sent up to me. However, that is the posi-
tion in regard to the amendments which I
placed oin the Notice Paper. Those amend-
menits, with only three or four exceptions,
did not alter the Bill in any way, and those
oxceptions were deliberately aimed at giv-
ing just consideration to those eases in
regard to which petitions have been sub-
inutted to the House, particularly in regard
to small shopkeepers and mixed bus inesses.
Apart from them thiere was not any amend-
ment involving an alteratioa of principle.
Are we to assume that because three or
four members place on the Notice Paper at

large number of aicodments, many of a
trivial character and others which should
nlot be onl the Notice l'aper, the Bill cannot
he dlealt with this session!

li[on. A, ]Lovekin: That is not quite cor-
rect.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
What is tine justification for the action
taken?! I have to look, lion, members will
have to look for sonic justification for an
action never before taken in this Clamber.

lionl. J. IDufell: It would not be easy to
jus1tify sonic0 of your actions.

The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:
I gather that somec lion. members find a
justification for that actiomi in the large
number of' anemidmnmts on? the Notice
Paper. If that be the ease, and if the
principle were to be accepted, then when.
vver a Bill camne before the H-ouse it wouldl
only be necessary for half a dozen inembeis
who opposed it to load up the Notice Paper
with ainuinients, many of themn of a trivial
character, and declare that in view of the
number of amicndiments it would be futile
to proceed with thne consideration of the
Bill,.1. recognise that probably some lion.
muembers who voted the Chairman 0o1t of
the (Chair may have done so because they
%vere nt prepared to consider the Bill at
that time; if so, it is quite comrpetent for
theni to vote in an opposite direction now.
But 1 mnake this final appeal: that this
House is aL House of review. If we are to
abandon our functions as a 'House of
review anda Say we are going to reject
and then re-initiate legislation, we cwit
hardly' expert that that legislation will re-
cive veiry cordial consideration in another
place.

lron. A. Levekim: It is an part of their
owln.

'rhm MINISTER l,'1? EIIUCATION : T
do not know how mny iiemblers of this
House are acquainted with the Bill which
the hoii. menaber intends to put forwardl.
Apparently lie, desires that that Bill shall
he taken cognisanee of by hion. members
in order that it may' influenc them in their
vole on this motion,' that. they should ton
down this motioin because they are promised
something else froni Mr. Lovekin. I do net
know how many nmmbiers are aware of
what it is which Mr. Ijov-kin promises
th11emI.

lion . i. Loveia: They all know it.
Tine MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- .

know- nothing Of it. The hion. member did
tell ie one or two things yesterday, one- of
which would] put our legislation in regard
to Shops a loug way behind What it is to-
dlay. That is all I know about it, and from
what I1 know of it I ant not prepared to
reject the opportunity for putting a well-
considered Bill on. the Notice Paper merely-
because Some other Bill is to be presented
by Mr. Lovekim.

H~on. J. Cornell: "I asked for bread and"
Ye gave me a stone. "
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'rite miNIs'ri.It tFOR £DUCA'rlON
What will hie the( position of thle House inl
the cyes of tile public if, havinig accepted
;k Bilt cOlt the Seconid reading, they then.
throw it out on at motion wich cannot be
oisrus.stii What interpretation is to Ili

pl~aced Upon0 anl actint of that ind? There
is b)it o1e, anid one which I amn sure is not
1it accord wvith thie feelings of tile manjority
umf thle House~'.

lion. Sir E'. I. WITTENOOM (North)
15.71 We have listened with a greatt deal of

interest to the Sophistical remarks which have
fallen train the leader of thle House, hut be-
yond the fact thnat lie lins given at i-cry linle
disaRy Of the uM1111 4usua quaity OP his rio-
qilenee and his line control of the English
iangua~ge, I do0 not think his Argumlents have
ls'eti at all convinciig, lie started by telling
ais how the Bill would affect thie public. Hle
pretends not to unilerstanit why the action
taken yesterday was taken; hie pireteniis to

h- ignorant of that, ilst lit, knows perfectl'y
well what the reasons wcere that induced
ineinbera to act as titerv did. Lie bas
toldl us of all the feorms whdlti thle Bill is suip-
posed to go through. They were already
familiar to lion, memtblers. It will be within
time recOllection Of all) that although the Se-
011ni read jog was liit through on the voices- -
and I Should like to say, incidentally, that I
dlid not vote for- the second reading and that
I was not in the CIhainber when it was passed.
Nor was I:' in accord with the second reading,
an1d therefore I ;tl tnt inconsistent in the
aLctiotn I have taken. Nur dto I consider that
those who passed thle Second reading onl the
voices are inennsistent either; because they
hanve found out that the Bill, which nobody
eair expllain, is not suited] to thle requniremenuts
of the counttry anid, instead of nmking a fur-
tiler mistake, they have hatd Sesebi~ entoigl to
review their action and afford a further op.-
jiurtitnity for discussion before the h-ill hle-
comtes law. That is one of the reasons for
their later action. The reasons are perfeetly
plainl. Ini the Op0ti on of tI good i nally, and
Of myself itt partienlar, tile Bill is not otte, to
inert the requiremnuts of the State. fin the
Iirst plac, it is an ill-considered Rill. The
lion. itteinhmer asked jumst now how we vottid
think of throwing out such a wvell-consiilered
inesnire ; and it the next breath, he told its
that hie had 401 anendlintent to mnake to it.
The Bill conic froni anothter place, where
hatrdly any lion. member understood it. This
is the well-considered measure!l Whenl we
ilisruss it with members of tltis Rlouse it is
found that hardly anyone understands it, and
e" of those friendly towards it one or two

have said it is very einiplicated and that oite
never knows where one( phase begins and anl-
other comes in. The public, when they know
the truth, will say that this House is a House
of review and has tried to review a Bill. that
cme from another place but found it such a
Mixture of impossibilities that it was int-
practicable to make anything of it. Tni con-
sequence, rather than the Bill should go for-

wvaril after thle seconld ren~dinig, the Rouse de-
vided to rake the only alternative left and deal
if it in another way; and provided also

that rather than the country should go with-
out the particular anirtidniut required, an-
other Bill should be introduced . Thle hon.
member asks what sort of a Bill we are pie-
paired to introduce, aud what sort of a re-
volption it would get in another place. t.
know that in another place it would be
kicked out, because tite Governent would be
jealouls of this ]louse preparing a Bill that
s4uited tbme country. NO Bill that Went to
atnother place fromt here in those circual-
stutecs would lie received. At the same thte
there is no reasgon why we should not try to
suggesit to the fiovernient what is required.
I wnt to deal with the Bill, T do ntot want
to drag lion, tnenibers through what hap-
pened 18 years ago. I do not want to canton-
tinge tis- business by telling the House what
was dlone by Sir Edlward, Wittenton iiiiiix
yea-rs ago, and wchat Sort of a s9peeli hae madte.
I iatit to vanie to the( Pill before us, aiid
say it is a Bill which no reason able set of
busiiness mn could possibly accept.

The PRESIDENT: 'Clic liotn. mnember mutst
confine0 hintself to a discussion of the actiont
of tlte House, not of thte Bill.

Ifon. Sir B. If. WVITTENOOM : I am try-
ig to give reasons why thle artin, which waK

o objectioiiable to the leader or the House,
was resorted to. it Nvas because the Bill
'unitamned utterly inipussible provisions. There

ig a1 nunther of reasons, lint I cannot go inte
tlii all, because you have rulled that it would
not. le right, antd your decision is perfectly
ici lect. One of the iiiost important reasons
is that there are in tlte Bill so tnany condi-
tions hledging about those wito own factories:
thlit industry would he mtilled atnd nobody
Other thani a fool would put at pennly into ai
factory-at all events, not if lie had to carry
ono that factory in accoi-daiice with the piro-
visions of the Bill. Our object is to en-
courage factories, to encourage people to de-
velop industry and to invest their mnoney
thearei n. The BillI would stifle exacetly wha t we
wish1 to see fostered. Anioagst oither things
it iiitcrferes with the existing privileges of
a certain class of people. I coutld give many
reasons why the Bill should not be considered,
hut the main reason is that those niemblers
whto tlte leader of the House thiiiks were in-
consistent inl voting for the second reading
and afterward for thle moving of the Chair-
ilac out of the Chair, have simie considered
the Bill more folly, have hadl sutfficient
strength of mind to recognise that they made
ain error in allowing thle second reading to
go through onl thle voices, rnd in consequence
they have corrected that error in the odel
possible way it could be dlone. I agree with
the bon. miembher that it was not the sort
(if miethod that would usually be adopted.
Mr. Pan ton is always smiling and interject-
ing, I do not suppose he is in accord with
what I say.

Hon. A. H. Panton: 'Not a bit,
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lion. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM: Because
hie has only been interested in two classes
since hie has been here. He was, however,
sent here to consider all classes of people in
the country, not only two. We want Bills
to suit everyone as well as the worker. We
have to consider the proprietor5 the manl
who has invested his mnoney. We have to
study' all classes of the community and it is
necessary, to do that, that we should give
more attention than was proposed to a Bill
liko this. The Bill contains about 160
clausies. It was almost rushed through
this House on the second reading. .1
teas astounded when I found on read-
ing the newspaper that it had gone
through onl the voices without further d11s-
culssion. One or tno hon. mnembers, sueh as
Mrl. llolmds, spoke against it, but the mia-
joritty of us did not realise what it mecant.
In these circumstances hon. members took
the only course they could, which I agree
was not oue that anyone would adopt if they
had an alternative. What I would suggest
is that, if the lender of the hlouse does not
carry his motion, a new Bill be brought
ulownt by the Government embodying seine-
thing %%hieh is eoinprehcuisiblc. TPhis Bill is
absolutely incomprvihensible. To say It is a
well considered Bill is anl insult to thle peo-
ple who had anything to do with it. The
Hill is a conglomeration of conditions which
would never work, and in certain ciretun-
stances would be of the very greatest hard-
ship to the community. Many of us, and all
who took part in the division yesterday, are
in accord with the main principles of' the
Bill. We have every desire to make the
workiug people in factories, workshops and
anywhere else as comfortable as possible,
but we have to look at two sides of the
question. If we are to develop the resources
of this country wve mnust have Bills that suit
both sides and not Bills that suit only one
side. The leader of the House says that thii
hiouse will be taking a great responsibility
if it rejects his motion. If there is any
loss to thle community by this Bill being
thrown out, the Government must take the
greatest responsibility for having sent down
the Bill in the condition it is in. That is
the position we want to take up, The Bill
has been sent dtown to us, and therefore,
there is no responsibility uoen this House in
the matter. We say that this House, which
is a House of review, hasM reviewed the Bill
c-arefully and found it anl impossible Bill.
What is the use of one member bringing in
:it0 amtendmrents, another .50 amendmient;, and
another 10, and calling them all a Bill? By
the time we had got these amiendmenltsi into
shape and worked asl hard as possible, a week
or two would have elapsed. Then probably
another plac would not agree with a great
dleal of what we had done, and the conse-
quence would be that no BiUl wonfd be
passed this session. The lender of the House
said Ile wanted thle reasons for our action.
TPhere is one solid reason for it, namely, that

tho Bill is a hopeless Bill. Nothing can be done
with it by way of aineundnient. The responsi-
bility of sending the Bill down is entirely is
the hands of the Government in another
place. They cannot expect us to saddle our-
selves with a Bill which wev do not think will
he in thie best interests of the country. As
it was passed inadvertently on the second
reading and was reconsidered, the only pos-
sible ipiethod of changing the position was
by adopting the consc that was taken yester-
day. I Shall vote against the motion.

R~on. J. DIJFFELL ('Metropolitan.Bubur-
banl) 16.20J: I'listened with a great deal
of attention to the remarks of the leader of
the House, hoping that hie would be able to
give us an explanation of the attitude which
hie adopted yesterday. I regret to say he did
nut enlighten me in any way. Ie referred to
the extraordinary action taken by this Hlouse
on the Bill, but I contend that the attitude
taken by the House was not nearly so extra.
ordinary as that adopted by the lender when
thle Order of the Dlay wvas called on yester-
day afternoon. Three minutes before you,
Sir, wre asked to leave t120 Chaiir for the
purpose of considering Order of the Day
No. 11 that is the I.'ctories ard Shops; Bill,
in Committee, we had handed round to us an
addendum to thle Notice Pal er containing
about 49 amiendmnts to be monvedl by the
leader of the Rouse. The thouight oicrurred
to me immediately that this was a. Govern-
mient Bill sent dawn to us froin another
place and that the mnember of the Govern-
iluent in this House, the lender of thle 1 louse,
was going to move 49 amiendmentst to it, and
Was asking us to give immediate considera-
tion to them. This was a most extraordinary
action. The action that I would have con-
s9idered. suitable would have been for the
leader of the House, when Order of the Day
No. I was called, to have asked that this
Order of the Dla-y be postponed to enable
Members to consider these 4.9 ameondmenrts
and tabulate thenm and see how far they-
improved, or otherwise, the Bill we hail under
consideration. The extraordinary acti,,n of
the leader of the Hfouse on that occ-asion is
on a pa with other extraordinary aictions of
his onl previous ocessions. I have here a
volume of thle Minutes of Proceedings of thisR
Flouse for the yeitr 1914-15, in which I find
that even 'Mr. Colebatch--

The PRESIDBNT: The Minister for Edmi
cantin

Tion. .1. BtYFELL: Moved in a similar
direction to that which be now considers a
most extraordinary action, with regard to
amkendmients being placed on the Notice
Paper. He said that thle action on
that occasion was one without pre-
cedent. I contend that the action
of the Minister for Education is also
withoot precedent, at any ; ate within
my knowledge as a imember of this Chamber.
As representative of the Government the
Minister places 49 amendments on the Notice
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Iaper, Which %IQ hadl not actually seen and
hail nIQ opportunity of knowiing anything
:dsout, and three minutes after we had
rt'eeivt'c the addendumk lie moved that you,
Sir, 110 leave thle Chair f or tile puirpose of
colnidering the Bll in Commnittee.

'I11 hMin ister for Education: 1 dlid not
move anything of the kind.

bll. .1. 1)1 PPl.ELL: It was the first Order
oh the tiny. 'The leader of thle tiouss had 49
atilt'iillliits to tile Bill on the adldendiumi anti

lhen a lie a nI yoo, Sir, to leave the Chiair, and
expetedl us to know exactAly what lie had
plated Onl tile Notice l'apcr. Suchi an action
lvi. iNjreditI anld certainly warranted
tlhe qtijp taken by3 members of this House.

ili.- S Miiisttr fur Education: Which yet'
decide-l i upon before you knew anything
.1tiolit it.

-o'n. J. M) lt'ELLI-: The leader of the
H ouse doeis snit kno5w what lie is talking
:ilb.iit. lit, 11as. 110 ground for the statement
lie ha4 niude. I think I sliall. succeed in eon-
ineing tlt- leader of the Hotese, is hie is ajpen

i4n epoii riion, that hie has on mnore than one
(Jt&Ilk JI'i ilorohw- most extraordinary ac-

I dio nt desire to refer to the action
lie took 1.11.en lie waLs apiieinteff leader of
the tiuvernmniit, and will leave that out al-
togttler. Since lie has been leader of the
lon: C I say that on mkore than omme occasion
his actions have beeni most extraordinary in
regard to isienslires whichl bare heens sent up
rain another Chamber.

The PRESll)ICNT: Tise actions of the
Ministeir are not uinder consideration.

Ili. Y. ItUFFELL: With all due respect
to ytoi, Sir, I have to reply to the statemsents
which have been made hr the leader of the
IlouisiS with regard to our actions of yester-
ilay. That is what t aml enleavoliring to
Ieteiid.

Thle Minister for Education: Is that the
loest repily 3.011 call lpnt up?

lion. J1. l)LTF'PELL: I remeimiler sin ea
Aon when the leader of the House committed

sinll at in connection with his duties ais a
pressan which will never he forgotten in
this Stth'. Does lie want anything forther
than that ? if we were to talk about ac-
tions-..

The l'RESI)NNT: The boa, gentleman
iiist iiot persist in this line of argninent.

Ilen. .1. lDITFJ"LL: All right, 'Mr, l'resi-
dlent, I will go onl with the motion before us.
I have plenty to say upon that. We had
under 'ousuleration, At tho time that this
action was taken, a Bill which was supposedl
to lie a Bill baring received the consideration
of miembers of another place. ft hail also
been referredI to a select commnittee of an-
other place and was sent onl to us. We spent
hours over this Bill; I say with certainty
that I have never spent more timne on ainy
Bill thtan T have spe-nt onl this since it avas
received by this House.

lon. A. If. Panton: It got o15 your nerves.
lion J1. DUFFELL: It neither got on my

nerves nor into may affections.

lion. A. It. lanton interjected. _
Bien. J. l)VFFELL: The bioa. member is

probaLy referring to a petition that is on
the Table of tie hlouse. Tite bois. meimber
himiscif directed a Minister of Wesley
Church, P'ertli, to see nse with the oliject
of illy 1 'seitilig this petition befiire i'ar-
linnet. I lay that against bins as a charge.
Knowing thait lie wanits to make that anl
eXCIse (lint I ail favouring Chinese becaue
I hart' laid this petitiont on the Table o±f the
lfins:', I take his remarks for what they
nit Is ortla, andi that is nothing at all. The
Kill is n iipsed to lie one to heal the woes
that the Ijabir party and every other party
in the 8tate are stiiiject to at pre.4ent. It
other wordls it is a Bill that is going to lires-
age the dimwit or tile niillenioni. That is Mr.
Panton 's contentioni andI that of those %tbo
a re supporting him. It is a Bill that is
going- to work wonders,

Hon. A. II. Panton : I did not say that.
lon. .1. DC'PIELL: There is one part of

(lie IBill which is to provide lot thle abolition
of the late shopping night. I amn entirely
iii accord with that.

Tlt, J'RENIDENVT: I ask the hon. mesa-
1er not to discuss the details of the Bill,
nhich have already been discussed on the,
second reading.

Ileon. .1. 1)1'PPELL: I ais giving reasons
far msy action yesterday. It is upon that
I niulst makec myself uindi-rstood. I have bieen
sent to this Chamber lby thle people of the
iiietropahitaii-subnurban area, and it is in
thscir interests that I speak and not to please
certain hoen. nienibers, A nything that will
have for ,its object tlie abolition of thle late
shopping night will receive liy attention, It
was iNith that object in viewv that another
Bjill has been pirinted sia:-e to take the place
oh this Bill, ni to afford ais opportonity of
l),ilr on tilt' Latute-iuoks a nicasisro wit
will abolish the lite shiopping night and re-
li' ye the liLle who ni-c s'ifering at preicut.
If this; Hil is allowed to taint' on wvith nearly
2cI, aniendlueists to it on tile Notice Paper.
I at convinceil-1 b ehiave the leader of the
loies:' in his inisermost heart knows that
this is so there will be noi possibility of the
IHill being dealt with, andi the amendments
inade by t'lis (hamies accepted by another
I lose

Tile 'Mbnister for Education: T know noth-
ing of the kind.

Hon. J1. DTF"ELT.: Tlhere are iloamy thinsgs
yen d inostt know, lint we will tell you by
degrees.

The PRESIDENT: Will thle hon. member
kindly address the Chair!

lion. J1. l)ItFFELL,: The leader of the
Iltuse drew mie off the track.

The' Minister for Edocnition: I rise to a
point of order. The hon. member has made
an ahsolutely false acensation against sac. T
simsply deny it.

lion. J1. DUFFELL: In what regard?
The 'Minister for Edocatian: It was an A-

solutely false accusation.
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Hion. J. DUFJ/ELL: IlL what regard? 1
do not know to what the Minister refers. I
have not made any accusation against him.

The PRESIDENT: Does the Minister for
Education wish certain wvords to be with-
drawn or contradicted?

The Minister for Education: No.
The 1'RESIDENT: The lhon, member may

proceed.
Ilon. J. DUI'FELL: This Bill with nearly

LOU amendments to it is brought downt to us
for consideration. A great nun 3 of these
a nicadmnents will require a considerable
amnount of study. ]. oun given. to understand
it is the intention of thle Government to close
thle session on the 10th of this month. That
ling so, What possible hope have the Gov-
erinnient of getting the Bill through under
present gireunstauces? Even if we put it
through, what chance is there ot another
place giving its concurrence to the
annendmnents, we itake here, and of the
Bill passing throngh all its stages
aind being placed onl the statute-book?
No more hnope than the Minister for E'duca-
tion has ofiflying to heaven this aifternoon.
The header of the IHouse referred to the
action. that was taken yesterday as most
extraordinary. The action that we took oii
that occasion wats not in opposition to tine
abolition of the late shopp~ing night, the
definition of small shops, or the anneliora-
tion of the conditions of the people
whome the lileasure ainted to assist. I go
further than that when I1 draw attenttion to
the petitions which have bee n coing In
to this Chamber. We have at present a
petition signed 1) 8 ,647 Persons. Names
are rolling in at the rate of :3o0 pier day, azid
these are not solicited. There are no repire-
senitatives of any pa rty goinug round in no
endeavour to secure additional nanies. If
this Rill goes onl for consideration, before
long I shaill have at fuirther petition to
present whichl willI contain 10,0010 names of
perisons Who ,- Iftinn that tilie imeasu re will le
invoiivenlient to theni.

lHen. J. Cornell: NYou will go down to
plsh'rit. as, fte member for petitionns.

lHon. J1. DUFF'ILLj: We are aslked to give
fumrther consideration to this Bill, and if
I hat is the honest %visht of the leader of the
Houiselhe has not gone abount it in the best
war' to get uts to do so. I call go on for aI
considerable time; I have mny notes of
matters which f conuld deal with.. However,
1. have made it clear tha t the object we had
in view in voting aginlst the Bill yesterda 'y
afternoon wats niot to introduce a money
Hill-that is the Usual gag-hut a measure

that would have for its object, in a few
clauses, the abolition of the late shopping
night. the definition of a smiall shop, and
oile or two other small Imtatters, leav'ing an
opportunity for the further consideration
of the Factories Bill duriug next session
of Parliament. T have no alternative but
to continue the attitude T adopted yester-
day and vote against thle Bill, with thle

object oi securing another Bill, as I have
already indicated.

Hon. If. STEXVART (Southi-East) [5.33]:
1hare listened to tme loader of tile House

and, although ho said a groat deal, be did
not give an adequate reply to those mei
bers who moved the Chairman out of tine
Chair yesterday afternoon. Any member or
thle House wtho considers to the full his
duty to, and the dignity of, this House
leust feel that he has ample justification
for1 thle action takeni onl that occasion. Con.
sirlering the nature of this measure and the
fact that thle leader of the 'House wats
apparently unable to give members certain
nformation which wits asked for during

the second reading debat-
The Minister for Education: Regarding

what I
Hon. 1I. STEWART: Regarding certain

sections of thle Bill. Uinder the ruling of
the Presideint it would not be right to give
d& tails, hut all memibers know, as tile Mir-
ister knows, that hie was not prepared to
indiCate What were the definite meanings
of certain portions of the Bill. The measure
was den It with hr a select committee in
a nother place, a nnl mnennbers in this ]Iouse
hand very little iinn.e to read the report of
floot conuniit tee and at the same tine deal
wi th tine second readimng of the Bill. Ouly
at small I proport ion of the people who gave
evidenc before thie select committee were
-oncerned with factories aned conditions in
tine coun, try. The Bill nnainlhy provides for
matters affecting thle metropolitan area~.
The report of the select committee shows
that when the nnemubers of that body 'were
faced with thne opposition of the people in
the (nun try and of peopile representing
factories, they did not see fit to make tire-
visions to meet their desires in thle Hill
it self. The measure possted thlrough another
place in what nighnt lie regarded Lis record
time, for the reason, [ suppose, that tile
select conmmi ttee had deatlt w ith it. It "'ent
th rough practita 1k before the repmort was
read oy imenmbers of that House. Whon
we renmenber all these things it goes a1 long
wray towards the justification of members
whnli took the aet ion connplainedl of yester-
day. These are only some of the arguments
that could be advanced. As a membler of
thie Legislative Council, T have a1 great
feeliiig of resentmentf ieghtrding the way
this Chanmber is deal t wvithi session after
session. I resent the we r measures are
brought before this (Ihnnber. When we
could go ahecad with Bills they do not come
before uts. When Bills are introduced here
and pnessed, they arc taken to another place
and thrown aside. This Chamiber has not
received] that consideration which should
lie given to it. Every member of the House
is entitled to resent the attitude of the
leader of thle House. and the manner in
whmich he neglects to represent the righ'ts
of members of this Chamber to the Gov-
erment, in order that the business coming
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lbefore the House may be brought forward
mtore satisfactorily.

flat]. J. I. Holmes: Why aire they holding
uip the Estinmates now ?PThey are finished
iii another place.

Ifon. If. STEWART: That is another
reason in Support Of the action taken by
memennltrs yesterd:,v. I am concerned also
regarding my own a tti tutde in t Iis matter.
M~esures are frequently introduced by the
G"overn meat ais fronmed by the Par!liament-
;try draftsmn, and recommended by the
hinder of the House. I recollect the Droving
ill], which came before the Chamber on

one occaiioni and was cordially supported
byv Sir Edward Wittenoom during the
second reading debate ans being at most
perfect measure, because it had the en-
dorsenient of the late Mr. Sept. Burt. Be-
fore the (Commnittee stage, I and another
member wvent thmrough the Bill, wvith the
resulIt that a large noumber of amendments
were ploced r,i the Y,\otit-e Paper. T do not
knnow whether that was not sufficient reasons
for the Dill to be killed. Tt might well have

b~een, -judging by- tine wva y it was put before
this Chamber. A select committee was ap-
loin ted to deal withI the mneasure, and1
practical[' All the anmendments we had on
the Notice lPaperC were carried. T have
n(,t mucm sv,,path v with the leader of the
IlIouse on this Occasion, and members
vi sent the way the rights of this Rouse
have beemn repiresemnted to the Government.
When a Bill tnimes down to this C'hamuber
we should be prepatred to consider it. I
recall to iminad what took place dluring the
c-losing hours- of last session,, whn, we re-
(-ci ved the Land Art Amendmmen t Bill front,
anothner pilace. A majori ty in this House
adeavoured to get a pi oper interpretation

enmbodied in that menune, and to have ai
wrong righted. In spite of, that fact the
(iovernmen t did not idenl w i th that Imean, re
ii, the way I believe the public wished it to
hoave been dealt withn. We were promised
that the measure would comne down this sea-
530mm, and it is not here yet.

The PRESI DENT': T think the lion. nien-
her is straying somewhat from the motion.

lion. ff. STEWART: When members con-
sider the similarity of the action taken on
that occasion in comnpariSOii With the Present
instance, this furnishes another vindication of
time action taken by imemibers yesterday. I
believe this House is prepared to go on sit-
ting iindefiniitely to deal effectively with
legislation. Without any question of
synmpathy with thme lender of the House, I
think we should eonsidler this Bill, and I in-
tenid to support the motion. Apant from the
large number of aimenduments on the 'Notice
Papewr, it is extreimel y probable that all the
anendinents necessairy are not on the
Notice Paper yet. Possibly the Bill will
have to be recom~mitted sevenral times. We
shmould consider the Bill in Committee, and
endeavomir to amend it in niany (directions.
We have not been, treated fairly, and if we
are to give time Bill thme attention it deserves,

we will be here for a very long time. The
session will not close at the curly date which
the Governent desine. ]in fact, there is no
prospect, if we are to do our business as we
should do it, of the House rising about the
loth of this month.

Hont. J. E. D)ODD (South)) [5.421: 1 (lid
not intend to speak on this motion, but hav-
ing hea-il what has been stated by one or two
mnenmbers I. think that perhaps a word from
some of those who are supporting thme Gov-
einent may not he out of place. T object
entirely to the attitude adopted by Sir Kd-
ward Wittenoon, and those supporting him,
because it looks to me simply a matter of
tactics. It is not a matter of the ordinary
business of the House, but, to use v'ulgar par-
lance, merely showing thme G'overnnment a
point.

flon. .f. 1)uffell: The Government showed
uts 49 points Yesterdlay.

Hon. J1. IL DODD: As the leader of the
II ouse has already indicated, the proper
course to adopt would have been to defeat
the Bill on the second reading. ff tlmat hail
lbeen lone, nmone of usa could have taken ex-
ception to thme attitude of members who were
opposed to thme Bill. In moving the Chairman
out of thme Chair those mnemrbers stifled fur-
ther debate on the Bill. The Government have
every ri ght to complain regarding tme way
membters have taken the business out of the
hands of the Goverinent. When the Labour
Gtovernment were in powrer I rei-ollect that
there seemed to be on occasions a desire to
take the business out of the hands of thme
leader of the House in this Chamber.

I ho,. A. Sammdersom H~ear, bear!
in. J. E. DODD: On every occasiou

sonmc ntenniers endeavoured to p~reven~t that,
and you. Mr.' President, on several occasions
voted with the Government possibly against
y'our convictions because you dlid not desire
to see the business taten out of the hands of
the Governmient. Timat is one of the prin-
ripal reasons why I am supporting the Gnov-
eronment in a matter of this kind. T do not
think we should take the business out of the
hnands of the Government, whatever our
opiions may be. If we intend to defeat a
measure, let uts do so in the proper manner.
We hnave every opportunity of doing so. If
,members dto not wish to vote against the
.second reading of a Bill, surely sufflcient lati-
tunde will be given in Comnmittoe to oppose
any clause they desire. Ta regard to what
has been proposed by Air. Lovekin, does any
lion. memnber thnink that the Government will
accept a part of this Bill? So far as T am
concerned, although every clause of the pro-
posed Bill may be in accord with my prin-
ciples, I will Oppose the second reading of
it for the reason tlmat Ido not believe in tlm-
adoption of such tactics in this Chmamber. T
have offered a certain annount of eriticism as
to the manlier in which the Bill has been sent
ump. On the second reading I stated that T
objected to the way in which thme select come-
unittee secured their evidence; I objected he-
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caulse- the select committee left out the gold-
Helms. '1hat, however, was not sullicient to
induce tile to vote against the Lilt. Tho
select commiittee, in my optiniOn, did not do
their duty when they omnitted a large poipulat-
tiwi on. the goldlields, and thus deprived that
NQvttiOui of the eoniniuidty of the State froni
giving evidence inl connection w$th the
Hill, but noe ove vall justify his aetion of
yesteorday Onl that ScoMt Mr. Dufl'ell has
referred to the pietitions which have been
sent round for signature. .Mr. lluttell stated
that some 380 peopleu signed the petitions
every day. I have it boy 14 years of age,
wiii lie came hone and said, "'Dad, I have
signed a petition against thle Factories Bill.''
It appears that lie was out and sonc smnall
sholpkeepers were inviting people to sign the
petition ag-ainst the Bill, and this boy of
inine was allowed to affix his signature to it.

llon. .1. Duifell: Bid you ask him his age!
lion. J. IC. DODD)1: ' gaitd lie was mly boy.

'IThat is thle manner in which signatures are
bieing secured to these p~etitioins. As to the
[till briging about anly radieal alteration, I
il v attention to mny sevonil reading s,ieo 'rhm,

:1114 I would also ret er hl. mnembers to what
is huappening iii other liarts of the world. ii
connection with the League of Nations and(
tine. I abomr. Con vention, which is not mnade
up altogether of labonritos-there are cm-
plo vrs utf labour at that coitventioii antd
no fewer than 39 countries are represented

thtit conven twio ecoin intded prinecipkCs
far iii advance of those etibodiedl in, tli. Bill
which we hiave ilelilt with so suimimarily.
Yet hon. members, in a young country lie
ours, say that we canl capsize all indlustry
and turn the place uplside down hecause we
are, introducing Iegislatioii which givers con-
slilteration to a nutmier of employees. T was

riiieiat the attitilde adoptel IM Sir iEd-
xvi, Wittennoin. \\hienever bie is in oppo-

ti ou n any nivasitre that is before thle
Hlons, thle lion. ineinlier tints ale in miind
of U-eneral Stone4wall Jackson. I do nt
ki.ow whetine'r ' ou, Mr. P-resident', know
o)f 1tile inacident, buLt tit one time General
jackson had a negro servant, andh thlis ser-
vanit, whenever his inastv r was gning to
dio something great, leclared "'If., pra ys
lile [fell.'' ][oo. miembers will agree will,
tile that whenever Sir- Sdward Wittenloomn is
going to ilo anything great, he flatters,
like that handsome genius who is SUPPOS-
tid to liresilde over those regions. Whenever
thle hoti. membner is groing to plut upl a ease,
he will tell the tendler of the loosec, or
nnn;-l'elo. 11,o(nels, what a splendid ease
has been advanced, andtt what splendid argn-
ients have been used, "I'd how lie has al-
inost been pers9uadedl that thle atecasnre
should he adopted. VWhenever the hon.
inenaler takces that attitude I know hie is
going to recordl his vote in thle oppositv
war-. I sineerety ho"e, the House will not
stultify itself by opposing~ the motion which
has been moved by' the leader of thle House.
We hould lot lint thle leader of the House
inl a hutmilinting position. r should object

very strongly if I were inl his place. We(
should certainly not lpnt himi in tile posi-
tion Of having thle business of the Govern-
inent taken out of his hands, simply by gull-
terfuge. I hope tie motion will be car-
ried.

/l1nn. A. SANDECRSON (Metropolitan-
Suiiburban) 15.53): 1 have not sliolceL OIL
this Bill, either oil the tceond rending il'r
in CoantCtiotL with the motion before thle
IHouse. In oidcr to kevep very closely to
the niotion wichel is liefure us, ltt us se
exaIctly Wh'lat it is, and whetller we shonhi
go hack to thei ae at which the UhairIna ii
left thle Chair. "I will tell hall. minl-
tiers and the publie outside that the threats
-- I think wv., night eatl thein threats- -
fromn thev leaderl at tlie louls- -

TI'Iie M in i s civii or Incit ion : I have no lt
thlceu~eell.

]fell. A. HA Nl)I lCtN: Weltl, s-hall we
say' that the thiiibler ihas waI-ned---jrhalls
tihatur "~J4 ill ert1110itiict its.elf to thle leadcrl
Of' tile Housne. I shoutld have no hiesitation
)In caving, in-.ide or outside the liouse, that
the lljfli.C who are initerested ill the Bill
have oiiv t~n' tioverainent to thank for thle
peiit ion inl which die Bill is at the present
tinti , P'erhaps I Could] establis4h the pesi-
tili better *outside thanl 1 I-anl Ilire at the
ionlenlt. I will lint * it to thle leader of the.
House and to his suppot tersk-hl l ltuiousl

StlliliJ)lt;ers, politically speaking-what the
position is in cornetion with tilie Bill. Here
wep are onl tilt' 1st 1)evectber, andi I am asluti
to stilli:ort the leader of thle House inl this
proposal. I supported him yesterday.
There was n strong feeling against thle
Bitl beVing teroteeled with at this stage. We
Weit' dtfr@&v. Wh'ly not ae-tdtefeat:
Now thle leatder of the Hlitie asks tue to
sntillort thle tiotioillhe him1 moved. I sat',
"Very wrell, I 'nay be led on as 1 have beet'l

led liy the great leaders ol the Nationialit
ftimil thle Liberal pa.rty tuttil I find mnyself
where I an." 'PThe leader asks till to stl-
port hint to revive the (!oiinitt-e stage ot
[ile Bit]. In Committee, as is welt knouim,
tlrer iiould lie every opportunity for disus-
sioti of thle Bill at g-reat length. There is1
deterniiie iipjltiomi to it froin, if not a
intatority, -. large illitlrity in tis Hous1e,
andl as Ily eailleague snggusted just now,
how can thle G overinment posihly expect
to get the B~ill [tironghl? I will tell the
teadher of tlte House the conditions onl which
I alailrtitiarc to snipport hint. T do not
know hlow it will appeal to his colleagues
anld I atl, not sure whether I ant perittitted
to nmake reference to the Governor's
Speeeh. But let uis lake it front our Owit
knowledlge of tle Bills premised and Bills
introduced, and thle presenlt stage of the
session. There is the Mining Act Amend-
tlllett Bill. I a prepared to fight that to
tile Inst dlitelt. Thetn there is thle Land Act
A aendment Bill1, which will deal with the
iiastoral leases, thle Wheat Marketing Bill,
the Grain Elevators Bill, and the taxationl
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measures, to say nothing of the Estimates.
I put it to you, 3fr. President, and to the
Government supporters-and what a mixedi
lot of :,uppo- ers they fire, politically speak-
ing-we are here as a House of review and[
r use my discretion, as I think, to the best
advantage of the country. Hierc are five
otenst~res of prinie importance. Personally,
I say at once that 1 do not reganrd the Fac.-
tories and Shops Pill :is a measu1re of prime
importance. It is a 13111 that rhiould receive
the m, careful consideration in Commit-
to-.

Lb"!. JI. Nicholson: Then let it go into
Committee,

Hon, A. SANDERSON. That is the point
we are discussing. We are asked to go- into
Committee on this Bill, and I will support
every member who brings forward amend-
meub4, bit what I want to know is where
the Covrnm-nt are going to land us during
the next fortnight with the other Bills that
haive to come up. Take one, the Wheat
Meor't cling B;11. This measure ii going to
land us. in further difficulties, and it cer-
tainly wants the fullest discussion. I will
tell the leader of the House that I am pre-
pasred to support him to-day, buit with more
hesitation than I -did yesterday. The only
reason for doing so is that the people who
sent into here want the Factories and Shops
Hil fully discussed. They are a very diffi-
'-al1t lot of peonnk to deal with, especially InD
connection with a Bill of this kind, because
I find that the samall shopkeeper fears that
someonem is going to trend on his toes. But
the small shopkeeper is no different from the
(Chinepe section of the comnionity who are
referred to in the Bill. That section will
get as much consideration from me as any
other, end because it is in a small minor-
ity it is all the moore reason why it should
have a full and fair hear-ing. I shall sup-
ptort the leader of the House once more.

Hon., Sir E. H_ Wittenoom: Only once
more.

R~on. A. SANDERSON: I shall do so with
hesitation, because I don not expect to saLtisfy
either of the parties this afternoon, bat T
hope I shall satisfy those people who sent
me here to look after their interests. When
we get into Committee we shall have a full
opportunity to discuss every point in the Bill,
and I will repeat what I said at the coin-
niceemeat. If this Bill is lost or hung uip,
and] if there is dissatisfaction outside asa
result, I shall he able to explain to anyone
wdin cares to go into the matter that the
people who are' to blame and who ought to
hie hlnmed and who will be blamed are thme
Minist ers who aire in charge of the public
affairs of this country.

Ion. J. J1. HOLMES (North) [6.11-: Very
few reumsrkq from me will enable mae to jus-
tify my action yesterday in supporting the
rejection of the Bill. T have listened very
attentively to the eloquent address put op
byv the leader of the Ho-ise. Prom start to
finish be reminded us that the Concil was
at House of review, and I would like to ask

hint what have we reviewed this session. We
have been in session for four' months and
what have we reviewed I We reviewed the
Prices Regulation Act Amaeoudnient and Con-
tinuance Bill and another place re-reviewed it
anid senat it back, and we are now reviewing
the Factories and Shops Bill, or at least we
were dloing so yesterday. Need I say more
ats to the argument of the leader of the House

t hat this Council is a House of review beyond
referring to the fact that the whole of the
legislation mentioned in the Governor's
Speech and elsewhere has not reached us yet!
The Estimates have been dealt with in an-
other place and finished, or they en be fin-
ished at any time the Government so desire.

The Minister for Education: The Loan
-Estimiates have not yet been considered.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMES: I am not referring
to the Loan Estimates. The Government
base a majority in another place. and they
have practically finished their consideration
of the Estimates, and they might at least
have bad the courtesy to complete thbm and
sent the Appropriation Bill here tu he re-
viewed, On the second eeading debate I
traversed the Factories and Shops Bill from
A, to Z insofar as I had been able, to give
vtentinn to the mepasure, and it was my in-
tention when the Bill reached Committee to
seek to get it so amended that it would be
equitable alike to the employer, the employee,
and the public. Since T have been a member
of this Council, there has never been a Bill
b~rought before the IHousge to which I have
devoted so much atteation as to this Factor-
ies and Shops Bill, and I candidly admit
that it has got me into a fog and I claim to
have ordinary intelligence, if no inore. This
measure constitutes two Bills in one, a
Factories Bill and a Shops Bill, and we
should have had separate mecasuires. I
have worked hard on this Rill, and I
have come to the conclusion that it 14
quite impossible to amiend it and make
anything of it. The Miniister c-omplains
that we should have rejected the TIll on the
second reading. At that time a lot of usn
(lid not know that it was loaded, hut when,
in course of preparation for the Committee
stage, we found that it was loaded, that the
Minister himself had given notice of 47
amendments and that other members hadt
amendments by the score whic-h they desirMd
to see embodied in the Bill, wre came to thm
conclusion that we would hep only wastingf
time to attempt to further consider it, and
instead of throwing it out on the second rend-
ing, we took the opportunity at the next
statce by moving the Chairnan out of the
Chair.--

lion. P. A. B3aglin: flow miany times did
you interject? -

The PRESTIENT : The lion. member
Must not address other hion. members.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: The lion, member
is not on the Frenmantle wharf now, Sir; and
lie cannot do as he likes here, as he could do
there, duo to the laxity of the Government
controlling the affairs or this country. The
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NMinister, in order to justify his case, went
hack to 1902 and referred to what mnibers;
did in 1902. T was not a weather of this
House in 1902, and I ant not itn anly way re-
sp'onsible for what happened theni. .1 may be
permitted to say that there is a principle iII
this Bill giving the Minister power-and the
MNinister himself has admitted it-to wiple
out whenever he desires every Small shopi in
the community. This provision has beeni in
existence IshlIe 1902, anld it should never have
been passed.

'rho PRESIDEI.NTV: [. must ask the Jtell.
member not to disc~uss the provisionts of the
BilU.

The Mlinister for Education: Not to wripe
omit every enmail shop when lie desires.

ion. J1. J1. HO~lAES: The fact thsit this
Bill seeks to re-enact that provision is one of
lay reasons for opposing the ineasure. This
Hill contains a clause giving the Minister
power by proclamnatioin whenever he desires
to wipe out every small shop).

The Minister for Education: Not power to
wipe then out, bitt to refuse to re-register
theta.

llon. J. 1.J jFS I ant not permitted
f-i discuss tite point and f hope 1' Shall niot
have an opportunity to dto so at a Inter stage,
because I trust tlint the Bill will not conmb
back for further coniside ration. The Minister
asked what hope there was of another place
ac-cepting a Bill that it was proposed to in-
troduce into the Contheil.

Hlon. A. 1-1. Panton: That is only canton-

Fleit. J. J1. JIOLMIJS: Whet hope is there
of getting through all the legislation fore-
shatdowed in the Governor's Speech, nione of
which with the exception of this Bill has yet
reached us, and this One subject to 49 amnd-
meats indicated by the Minister ad all the
other amendments which have been placed onl
the Notice Paper, what hope is there, I ask,
of getting this Bill through? This Hill was
dealt with in the only practicable way-short
and sharp-itt order to let the Government
know that they rould not humbug its about
as they think lit, that they cannot keep iit-
viortant legislation but-k till the last mninute
-ind then rush it through in 24 hours, Inent-
while keeping us going onl a Wil of this de-
scription which the Governmeant thtentselves
knew could never be carried. One would
:lmost think that the Minister had been put
tip to niove the 47 Amtetidiments in order to
keep us going, and to fill in time 'until alt-
other place was ready to push inl their' legis-

The Minister for Education: Thtat is a
very absurd suggestion.

lion. S. J. HO~lIES: 'Nevertheless, it is
moy uopinion, and front what I have seon going
oil in this country-and I go aboqt with mv
eyes ad ears open-l' honestly think it is
nut far out. T oppose the motion, although
it has been so elequently mnovedl by the leader
of the House.

Rion. A. If, P3ANTON (West) [6.7]: Fr
hanve listened with a great deal of interest
for some explanation fronm seine of those
menibers who took action yesterday to reject
this Bill. So far three members have spoken.
and with the exception of the fact that they
have made a tremendous lot of noise, I hav~e
not heard anything in explanation of their
action.

Hon. i. r1. iohites You are' accustomeLd
ta that.

Iloit. A. 11. ['ANTON\: Yes, and I amn
gu'ttinig :k let mere of it here. So far aisI
canl gather front the remnarks of the three
nMenmbers who have spoken, the principle rca-
sonl for rejecting this Bill is that they are
going to introdu-e another Bill. Ths is
sheer hypoerisy onl the part of hen. members.

The P'RESIDENT: The boa. mnember must
not accuse any other hall, member of hypoc-
ri sy.

Ilon. A. '11. PANTON: T ant very sorry,
Sir, and~ I withdraw the word if withdrawal
ibe necessary. M[embers know as welt as T
dco that if they introduve aL Bill, and pass it
through this House, it will have no chance
o9 getting any further. This is the reason
why they are talking of introducing another
Bill. It is a raither remtarkable fact that th-
two members chiefly concerned in the rejet-
tion of this Bill airc mostly concerned with
the early closing of shops in, the ittetropolitain
ares. It might be a coittiddence that one of
theml represents the Mctropolitari-SubiArban
.l-oineeC aitdl the Other the Metropolitan Pro,
vince where most of the Shop assistants live.
I canl claimi to have ben miore closely asso-
ciated with the shop assistants and factory
workers duritng the last six or eight years
than any other hon. Member.

Hon. J1. Duffell : Did you try to get them
to Stop work yesterday?

Hon. A. Hi. PAN TON: The hotn. memiber
will get all the stop work lie wants if it is
necessary for tint to attend and exolala the
attitude whichl he has taken up in this Rouse.
If the rejected Bill is not revived, I have no
he-sitationl iii Saying that I Shall attend allt
the step-work mteetittgs which are likely to
be Ilt(d, and there is likely to be one every
F'ridaty night. T shall go further. The last
In-c agreentents, drawn atp1 between tb'o shop
-ssistants and thte employers wvithitttt going
tt tlte Arbitration Con'S, cetintd (ertain
clauses wvhich nwcre withdrawn hy the em-

pl13-es Conditionally oil tie eployers assist-
ilny to obtain the passage of this Bill talrongli
both Houses of Parliamuent.

Hon. A. Lo'-ekitt: That is what they are
doinig now.

lion. A. H. PANTON: We hai-a tite evi-
dence tentdered before a select committee
aprointed by another place, which showsa that
onaly otte business malt, Mr. Mion~tioinery, of
Fremantle, opposed the ptrovisions of ithe Bill,
n Mr. Montgomtery all his life lins bectn
upitosed to trade unionisi.

Lout. J. Duffell: Anid 'Mr. Davies of Gcr-
aldton.
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* lion. A. H. PANTON: I Amt speaking of
the metropolitan Area. Mr. Clifton ropre-
sented the viewvs of the whole of like business
Jkeople ill Fremantle before the select em-
in ittee.

Ilon. It. J1. Lynn: They repudiated his re-
puresentation.

lion. A. H. PANTON: The lion. muember's
t-ollekagnes wvill repudiate anything at anly
time. If they repudiate their repreenta-
tivke [ cannot I~elp that; there is the sworn
-vidlence which was tendered before the sel-

v~.committee. The reason why the clauses
to which I have, referred were withdrawn
fr-nt the agreement was that the employees
I~:id a g-uaranteek froiii the employers to assist
to get the Bill passed by Parliament. The
shop assistants canl now comle to only Oo
logical conchusion and that is that the emt-
players have, so to speak, got them up a
tree and are now seeking to cut down the
tree fret, under them. After getting the.
cluses withdrawn, f-ont the agreement, the
employers are using their influence with
their representatives in this House to defeat
the Bill.

I[on. I. Nicholson: rise to a point of
ordlpr. I have not moved in this matter as;
I haive (10110 otherwise than from my own
ideasi, and I have had no suggestions wbatso-
vier made to ine by anyone.

lion. A. H. l'ANTON: I said that there
wvas only one logical conclusion which could
Ie drawn, by the shop assistants, and that is
the conclusion which T draw.

The PRESIDENT: The lion, member must
not repeat that statement After the assur-
ance of the lion. gentletnan that in his ease
it is not so.

Honl. A. H. PANTON: Very wvell, I shall
not repeat it. I have listened with a great
,Ion! of interest to the references made fromt
time to time in this Council, ail to it being
u. non-party House, the bulwvarlk of the Con-
stitution ndi the essence of democracy. Now
we find 11r. Holmes complaining that for
four months we have had nothing to discuss.
Vat on the first occasion onl which the Gov.
eryinlent send along something worth discuss-
ing, according to the lion. gentleman, hie is
net prepared to discuss it.

Honl. JT. .. Holmes: I gave my reason.
iron. A. H1. PANTON: It seams to Ins that

those members who adopted the attitude of
rejecting the Bill yesterday wish, while way-
ing the flag of democracy with one hand, to
ehoke demicracy with the other. Irrieslpee.
tive of what happens to this motion, I shall
oplpose any further Bill which may be
Ibrought dawn because it would merely be
Ibrought down in the hope of placating the
shop Assistants of the nmetropolitan area.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes............11
Noer............a

A tie. 0

lint,.
Bulk.
Hon.
Ilon.
Ren.
Ron.

F.
C.
H.
3.
J.
J.

A
A. Ought,
F. Baxter
P. Colebatch

Cornell
Cunningham

E. Dodd

Mon. J. Duffel!
Hon. 3. Ewing
I-lon. V. Hamtersisy
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. R. J. Lynn

Ay~s.
lion. .1. W. Hickey
Hon. E. H4. Harris

VMS.

Hon.
Hon.
-ion.

lion.

T'.
A.
A.
H.
A.

Moore
Sanderson
J. H. Saw
Stewart
H. Panton

(Tallr.)

Nona.
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. J. Mills

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. SirE. H. Wittolioom

Hon. 0. Ros e

PAIRS.

Hon.

Noxis.
Rt. G. ArdagI,
E. M.. Clarke

'Cle PRESIDENT: In order to permit of
further deliberation, 1 give nmy casting vote
with the ''Ayes."

Question thtus passedl.

.Sittinq suspended from 6.17 to 7.30 i.mn.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

I, Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Contin-
notice.

2, Licensing Act Ainernlineot Continuance.
pussed.

IILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION ACT
AM[EN-DMENT.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and read a first tule.

BELL-INNKEEPERS.

Second Reading.
Tile MINNISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. 11. P. Golebiateli-East) [7.351 in mor-
imng the second reading said: Early in this
Session a Bill was introduced and passed
through Parliament for the purpose of limit-
ing the liability of common carriers. In that
ease it was pointed out that the law ink re-
gard to common carriers had been Amended
ill England many years ago, but had not
been samellded] in this State. Exactly the
same thling applies to the liability of inn-
keepers, and the purpose of this Dill is to do
substantially for the inkeeper what was
doiie for the common carrier by the Bill
passed at an earlier stage of the session.
Again, in this ease we are simply following
what has been, done in the. Old Country for
many, miany, years. As far bac-k as 1863
a law was passed in England limiiting the lia-
bility of innkeepers in the manner in which
it is proposed to limit their liability under
this Bill. Should this measure become law,
ilo innkeeper will be liable to make good to
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any lodger any loss of, or injury to, goods
or property brought to his inn, not being a
horse or any live animal, or any gear apper-
taning thereto, or any carriage, to a greater
amnount than the suim of £30, except in the
following cases, where such goods or such
property have been. stolen, lost, or in-
jured, by the wilful act; default,
or neglect of such innkeeper or a
servant in his employ, or where such goods
or property have been deposited expressly
for sate custody with the. innkeeper, The
necessity for legAiltionl on these lines was
emphasised recently, when a case was brought
before the Suprenir Court in which a lodger
at one of the Petrth hotels claimed several
hundreds of pounds-I am not sure that the
amiount did not ru into four figures

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni: It was over
£400.

. The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
in respect of jew-ellery that had apparently
been stolen front the lodger's room, and of
the existence of which jewellery the inn-
keeper probably had no knowledge whatever.
I am not aware of the exact grounds on
which that case was decided, but I believe
the innkeeper gained the verdict. Had this
Bill been law, however, it would not have
been competent for that lodger to obtain
from the innkeeper more titan £30 uinless the
jewellery had been specifically entrusted to
tho care of the innkeeper, or unless the owner
of the property 'could demonstrate that the
theft had been mode possible by thle wilful
set, default, or neglect of the innkeeper or
any person in the innkeeper's employ. At
the present time that is the law in England.
An innkeeper is only responsible tip to the
amount of E30 uinless thle loser of the goods
can prove one of two things-neglect on the
part of the innkeeper or someone in Is em'-
plIoy, or else that the article was committed
to the innkeeper's care. This Bill, if passed,
will establish here the relationship between
innikeeper and lodger which has existed for
the past 60 years. in Enigland, and which is,
I think, entirely equitable. Our present law
cannot bie regarded as equitable, since uinder
it a lodger can claim any amnount against an
innkeeper in respect of goods stolen, and can
recover it excepting in circumstances such as
exieted inl the case trit4d irecntly, where the
innkeeper was, I believe, able to prove neg-
ligence on the part of the lodger. Ini ay
event, negligence on the lodger's ptart is a
complete answer by the innkeeper even to a
claim for a lest stun than £30, Tme pas-
lag of this Bill will bring our- logislation into
conformity %lith thlat of the Oid country,
and also with that of the other States of the
Commonwealth. I mere-

That the Dill be now read a second
time.

Hon, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
1 7.391: T hove much pleasure in supporting
this Rill, which r consider a very useful
measure and one that ought to have been

brought in sonic time ago. [in thle past inn-
keepers and hetelkeePers have been corn-
pellcd to take a great deal of risk; nti, apairt
troni that phlase, there is always the possi-
bility of collusion on tile part of people who
might possibly arrange a theft by which they
emirid profit afterwards, Ini the circumstances
I have pleasnie in supporting this treasure.

Qulestion Put and lassed.

Bill read a second timec.

fIt Committee.
Hill passed throuigh Contnittce without

debate, reported without aintinent, and
tile report adlopted.

BILL - M %EEKA'JTHARRA*HOtIM F8 lION,
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

The IMiNISTER F0OR ED l(%t'tAl I)O1
(Hon. H. P. Coldatel-Eastj 17.42] ilL
moving the scond rending said: This is4 a,
very inmportant Bill, andi one which I ltave
no hesitation whatever in ceurutiting to
thle favouirable considoration of fill lie onse.
Tme nmeasumre asks authority for tire -onl-
s truction by a private company* of a private
railway go run from Meekatltarra north to
P'eak Hill, and thence northwards to the
Hourseshoe Reef, a distance of R95 miles. Thle
iraite of the railway is set out onl time llt
which hion. members pr~ee~ hansging i thle
wall of tire Cihamber. Th'le purpose or tie
railway is to enable thle comanry, thy Gien-
eral Chemical Supply Co., Ltd., who at pro-
seat htold certainl lenses inl that loltalit, Mp
open tip and develop those lealses, Which
contain nmanganese deposits of great value
and of very considerable dimtenioins. Two
reports on the extent and value of ime inami-
goniese deposit,; have been sub!mitted. Otto
is4 by MNr. G. B3. R. Dunn, mi ning e~ngineer.
who estimtate-s that there is o-i toe strrfao
2,700,000 tons of hrgh-grade irnism'taese ore
v Ialue d at 127 illfions steriin-e. 'rc i0 ther
report, by Mr. 'Montonmery. thle Rtflrt Mitt
ing Engineer, is to thle effect I li thle 1'i-
posits cnta in trot less than I V1 inill ioun torts
of ore of goodl rark-tabhe tjt-nlitv. evasily oh-
tairiable. by oplen excavatioti, and thant mnt.
probably titer, are mtuchm larg *r t11 altitieS
of .ore blotv the superficial eotor-' Wltivh
alone halis been taken it to acconti inl his
figilres. So tat the two estimates. do fmot
neceparily conflict wvith circther %Ir.
Dunn i's e4irnrate of 2,700,000 l ots (tf ore
is not disputed by Mr. Mon tgottlrr, who

sasthat there is .otil A at millionm tonrs
cit time surface antd ptcliblvi~ very mutch
larger quantity below. MNI' Mititgoiuory
states tho present value of the IV m rillion
tons, delivered ili Emzland, at I,' toillio11s
sterling. Thle esitimatedl valute per ton ini
each report is approxitmately thle sanmo, The
State Mining Engineer's report goes on to
say that the quantity in sight jtistifies4 thle
construction of a railway to entrect the
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mines with the State railway system at
Meekatharra, and also justifies the r oridruc-
tion of ore-loading bins andc applian.-e at
CIerald ton. Mr. MoutgNnie nly furt1her
2tates-

When once a railway lias been binlit
there, there w~ould~ Seemn to be no reasont
to tear that the mnines could not put their
ore upon the world's markets in open
comnpetition with that of India.

Ait time pre-ent time, as no doubt lion. ninn-:1bers %lIto studyv tile metal market at all ay:-aware, ther is a manganese famine in Hug-
Ios. L a4t year Great Britain u a U011 II,
(11) worth of ore short. 'file lnpi ii Unit'-
prurient are- doing everything possible to in-
crease the supply of manganese ore. Tii
ore, as members are aware, is used ext:ni
nively in the manufacture of steel, wihich, nnt
counse, is of the utmost im"portance tinrough
out the British Empire. The development
oif tlhese nmaniganese leases wrill, according ili
the reports, IN, a profitable en h-rprise for the,
eouij'anly, wt'ln will have to lay out a very
large sumn of money, and thus employ-
meat will be given to a great many workers.
The railway, as is usual, will be surveyed
by int- 1'uhlie Works Department. such-l
Crowvn leads a4 are required for the railway
will be leased to the comnpany for a ter on fl
9fl years, and provision is made that where
it is necessary to resumlue private ]sland,
those private lanlls will be resumed by the
(Governmnent under conditions applying inl
Such -ages, and the eon, pans' will have to
pa' the cost. Tine Government wvill have the(
rihlt to purchiase tine railway at any tiniv
during the currency of the lease, the price
to ho determined by thle Enugineer-in-Cluief,
but not to exceed the cost of construction,
loss depureciat ion. While the railway is to
be constructed for the service of the com-
puny developing the tunganese ore deposits,
it is intended that it shall bermade of general
service to the people of tine dlistrict, and fte
company will be required to carry goods andl
passengers for that purpose. The company
may make by-laws, which wvill be subjet to
the approval of the Governor. I have no
doiuht that whilst it would not lie within thel
range- of practical polities to construct such
a railway at the present tinfle for the gen-
eral development of the district, the exist-
ece oif the railway will be of immense
value to tile industries there, particularly to
stork raisers and others in the locality. -Re-
ently the Foer-al Governnment arranged for

a fortnightly mail service by motor from
Mfeelmatharra to Marble Bar, and the patron-
age is of such an extent that a private in-
dividenr? has found sufficient justification
for running a passenger service on the alter-
nate wceeks. There is quite a num-
her of industries which will be facili-
tated byv the construction of the line
-although that is purely a side issue,
and the sole justification relied upon for
building the lne is the development of the
manganese ore deposits. It is estimated that

thel cost of constructing the line will be
about a quarter of a million sterling, so
lion. mnenmbers wyill see that the project is
of considerable magnitude. It will be no-
tired] that under the Bfill no provision is
made aus to thle gauge of the railway. Last
year the H~ouse passed a somewhat similar
Bill contemplating a very much shorter
line to connec-t the lead rnines at Ajana% with
the State railway system.

SIoin: .). Cornell: That wall a tramway, not
a railway.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATrION: No.
it was nle-rilben in the Bill as a railway. In
ti-at east- no mjention wits nmade in thne Bill
of the gauge of the railway, but it was statend
both here and in another pla0ce that the( in.
tention of the proprietors was to construct
the railway on the 2ft. Glin, gauge, a foot
narrower than, the orditny railway systnn fin
this State, and that they eontemplated trans
ftrring their product fromt the nkarrower gauge
railway to trucks on the State railway sys-
tem. [ii the samne way this Bill mnakes no
pi ovisiou as to the width of the railway, but
I undersatnnd the pnresent inatentionr of the
comnI~:ny is that it shall be thle 3ft. (fin.
gauge. '[here is no wish whatever to set lip
aniy false pretence or anything or that kind,
because the comlpany naturally take this v'iew:
oil investigation it will have to be ndetermtined
P~hicn is the cheaper mthlod of bringing the
mnangannese ore to thne place of treatnment. I
say canidly that although tine intention is
to construct tine ra ilwray on, tine 3f t. din.
gauge it is not intended to tic tine company
down to that. They are to hie given the sme
free option as the people at Ajana, nanmely,
tr, do what is best for their industry. The
industry is an enterprise of great magnitude,
and a lot of eanital will have to be invested,
and the promoters are entitled to say, ''We
shall investigate the thing thoroughly, yonu-
sidering all the phases of the shipmnent lot
one, and] its transfereure fromt the narrower
gauge to the aft. 6ia. gatng.'' Whilst it Ah
the Present intention of the company to buildl
a 3f t. 6in. railway, it is in the Hill left ;o
the company to do the best in their own in-
terests in order to properly develop tineir in-
dustry. There is one other point in regard
to which the Bill differs slightly front the
Ajana proposal, namnely, in regard to the
cnrrying of passengers and freight. In tine
case of thne Ajana Bill, provision was made
that the Governor should make by-laws for
the regulation of traffic onl the railway: i
this ease the owners are to make h-v-laws,
but those by-laws must lie approved by the
Governor and published iii the ''Oarette.''I
merely draw attention to the difremnce,
which is really not a material one, and I ask
hon. members to bear in nmind the fact that
this coumpany are taking on a very big Pro-
position which, if it succeeds, will undoubt-
edly be of very great benefit to the State.
T do not think they are aking anything un-
reasonable in the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
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Holl. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
uirban) [7.52]: We ought to welcome any
Hilt which shows that there is to be sonic
development in the country; but when we
have a railway Bill like this before us and
know something of what has happened be-
fo~re, we realise that it requires full considera-
tion. I know nothing whatever about this
railway, except what wre have heard[ from the
Minister. I know nothing whatever about
the company. I dto not say the Minister has
not given uts seine information, but I should
certainly like a great dleal more before I am
asked to vote for the Bill. We have anl
extraordinatry way of condutcting public busi-
ness in this State, and then we are surprised
when this or that turns tip and entirely up-
sets our calculations and holles and wishes.
I have had no opportunity for knowing aity-
thing whatever about thle company. 1. (10 not
suggest it is not a company with sufficient
cap~ital and with all its affairs in perfect
order, but we have no evidence that the coal-
pany has anly money ait all. Hlere is the.
proposal; the owner is to be given twvoyears
after the passing of the Act in which to
make a start with his construction. The
Minister himself has told uts that thle con-
pany will investigate the proposal lifter- we.
have passed the Bill. Not until then will
the company determ,,ine whether the railwaty
is to be of a 2ft. Bin. or a aft. Gin, gauge.

Ilo not know ,inch about railway' construc-
tion, and I do nlot pretend to he a great au-
thority onl cotpany matters, but I Rhould
iniagi no that tiny company which asks for ai
v-on(-ession from, us should he prepared to put
(town, on paperi what the financial position of
the company is aned what the comipany act.,-
ally propose to do. 'Snurely for their own
pt otection they jvoiild be well ad vised to find
out, before they ask for the -oncession,
whether the railway is to ho of 2ft. fin. or
3 "t. 6in, gu.age. Uniifortunately, during thc
last month we have hall a very scrious tail-

*eay accident onl one of these Private tail-
ways. I iititinle that matter is being ini-
qui red into. Rut here thle company ire to
carry goods and passengers wider conditions
to be approved by thle Governor in Council.
floes that mean that we ate to be in any way
r( sponsihie for the conduct of affairs oil that
line? We know exactly how the public treat
these matters. The public know perfectly
well that 90 per cent, of the railways of the
Sitate are Government railways, and they will
get onl to this line naturally assuming that
the Governmtent aire looking after their in-
terests.

The Minister for Education: We are not
responsible for accidents oni thle Midland
line, which is the same as this.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: No, that is a pri-
vote company of seic magnitude. This line,
85 miles in length at £3,000 per mile, is not
going to lhe a first class railway.

Hfon. H, Stewart: It depends onl thle coun-
trY.

Hon. Sir E. 11. Wittentot: The country
is as fiat asi a pancake.

lionl. A. SANDERSON: I am not speaking
with any hostility to the company. I know
nothing whatever about it. But if we are to
be panrties to this agreement, I think wre are
entitled to have a good deal more information
than we have already. Clause 3 provides that
it shall be lawful for the owner to construct,
niaintain and work the railway. Clause S
provides that as soon' as the railway is com-
pleted the Minister for Lands may lease the
railway to tlhe owner for 99 years. That,
surely, is a wrong way of doing business. If
the company get a concession for the rail-
way what dto the company want a 99 years
lease for?

The Minisite- for Education: That is for
the land oil wh ic h the railway is to be eon-
strneted.

]lon -. icholson: No\. It mheans a lease
of the railway, not of the land.

lion. A. SANDERlSON: The ]111) was not
brought do0wn until this afternooa. I am only
comneting on it as it appears at first
glance. The 'lituister is in error when he
talks of leasing 'die flnd; it means the lease
of the railway. It is not important, except
its evidence that the Minister has not
grasped the position ol tliat ptarticullar point:
:ind, considering the nutlinber of things he has
to do, I to nilt surptrised at it. I take it
thle mneasure has been carefully considered
hiy the (iove-inueit but there is no evidence
oif that to the ordinary member. We have
here a minl of soine vallue. But to tell ip
tha:1t the cmoi u lv arc, to have two years after
the passing of the Act hefore they get to
w,,ik-wbmt is the object of that?

ffln .1. I uffel Th''ley have to get tile
loney'.

Ion. A. SANDIERiSON : Now we tire lie-
in iitg to get settii' evidcee. They have

still to get thle tuoney -
lionl. P. If. II Irris: You do not think they

havg e the mo..niey now, do you!
Honit A. SANDIERSON! it is not un-

known in vioait3' affairs that comnties
have the icesti ,-v mtontey whlen starting
operations 1 do iiot know whether this coal-
pan has alne 'vor iot. When the Bill is
through it wvil ertabiil 'vhave an asset. We
all kiiow the trouble we got into through
these railways, aid tile bad odour we have
got iinto ii Iteople0 outsideO. We are toldl
tha t tlis oman hat I13'Is ito money.

lHon. I-,. JI tuarns: Ibelieve it has
£5,000.

Hfon. A. SANDIRON: That wil[ not
go far in the building of a 'railway. Otie
lion. meitber says the company has no mitney,
and another says it has £5,000.

Ron. A. If. Iajiten : That is a contra-
(fiction.

l. A. SAND)ERSON: T do not seek
to reoicile the observatioins of bon loenl-
hers. Five thousand hounds may be suffi-
cient for the prelimtinary expenses, such as
having this Bill printed and passed through
Parliament. T am not going to be a party
to passing a timeasure of this kind until I
know what tlte position of affairs is, I re-
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Mmaber the trouble wo got into some .30
years ago in connection with the Midland
Iinilway Company's BUil The company re-
ferred to fin the Dill now before us can, when.
the Bill passes, go to different people and
say, "'Here is the proposal.''. E do not sug-
gest there is anything wrong in that, but as
representatives of the people we are entitled
to know more about tile whole matter. There
is no reason why the General Chemical Coma-
liiny' should not suipply tile information. lb
is not easy to carefully criticise a ameasure
like this in the position in whih-l we find
ourselves. Anything that will help Mecka-
tharma. will have my support. It is not in
opposition to the Company that I make these
observations, for I wrish it every success. This
p~roposal, however, constitutes a change in the
railway consrtrucetion policy of this country.
T do not know whether it means the Coy-
erment intend giving up the idea of build-

igriwYS, and] xvhczther they find it beyond
their power to run them successfully fromi
the financial point of view. I trust the Mfin-
ister will see that thme fullest possible infor-
Illation is supplied as to thle position of the
company anti what it is proposed to dto. I
will not be a party to passing the provision
that two years after this Bill becomes law
the company can start this ratilway.

The Honorary Minister: What period do
you suiggest?

Rl, A. SANl)ERSON: That is not a
matter which can be decided off hand. If
we pass thle two years' term, the company
may' conic to the Government and say they
have nlot moreW thlan £20,000 or £100,000, an;i
ask for an exten~sionl of the concession. I
have no desire to see companies that come
to this State dissatisfied with the treatment
they receive here, as has been the ease with
other companies. Such companies turn. round
ani attack Parliament and Western Austra-
lia because of the( treatment which in miany
-ases they hare brought upon themselves.
Let uts east our mninds back to the French tint-
hevr affair. The impression left npon mny
Mind in that regard is that those people were
treated very shabbily.

The 'Minister for Education: In what way?
Their mioney was returned to them.-

lion. A. SANDERSON: The impression
left upon my mind was as I have stated. The
Glovernameat said they were going to put the
thing through and then dropped it for somec
reason.

lion. A. If. Panton: They had not the
money.

lin A. SANI)ERSON: The negotiations
we-re badly conducted. There should have
tbeen a proper bargain and proper ini-estiga.
lionimnude beforehand. It is nmost regretta-
M~e that we did Ilot get an Anglo-French
comopany interested fin the progress and devel-
ohlillent of this country.

lion. A. If. Panton: We bought another
mnill instead.

The- Honorary Minister: 'What is the good
tf a1 volnpany Without capital?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This fromt the
Honorary Afinisterl Perhaps I had better
leave that alone. 1. have no desire to indulge
it. personal observations in the conduct of
public business, I desire to see sonic arraage-
mnent made satisfactorily to this company

and] ourselves. Possibly in Committee we
shall get more information than we have at
present received, and such as will enable
ilntbers to explain to people outside, who
havre every right to know, exactly what the
position of affairs is.

lon. J. CORNELL (South) [8.7]: Bly
this4 Bill we are asked to cast a vote for or
against thle established policy of railway
vonlst ruct ion and maintenance in this State.
It proposes to rest in the company concerned
the right to construct S5 miles of railway.

-It also proposes that the railways should be
constructed a portion of Western Aus-
tralia, of which an organisation, which has
ily strongest appreciation, says its poteti-
tialities arc unlimited. The jumlpiag off
pioint of the piroposed national raiiway is
Meekathazrra. f will not cast a vote to set
aside the existing policy of railway construc-
tiont and maintenance in Western Australia.
I shall probably lay myself open to the charge
or being opposed to eapital and] to providing
facilities to assist capital to conie to this
State. That is not so. A good deal of capi-
tal has conme to this State during the last
25 years, on the understanding that the Grov-
einent of the State will construct and man
their owvn railways. This Bill proposes to alter
that position. To whom does the Bill propose to
give this power? What is this chemiical comn-
pany ?Who are its directors, what is its
capital aind what is its object? The Minister
for Education has put forward no ease as to
%thy we should alter the present policy. Uf
people outside this Chamber knew what this
meant, the same thing would happen as oc-
vurred in connection with the proposed sale
ot tihe State sawmills to a Preach company.
Public opinion side-tracked the Government.
Almost every society and( organisation of re-
pute in the State resolved tllat the State was
to continue to Conduct its own trading con-
cerns.

ion. 1I. Stewart: Wh'Iat is the capital of
this company?

ion. J. UORNELL: 1 ito not know. The
company has pegged out certain base metal
leases at the hlead of the proposed line.
What work or dlevelopment will be carried
out? What is there to justify uts ia consent-
ing to the constrnction of this line? What
is the necessity for hurry until the company
justifies its existence? There is no analogy
be~tween this com1pany and the other two
companies which have built private rail 'ways,
the Midland Railway Company and the com-
pany which constructed the Great Southern
line.

Hon. J. Ewing: There were land granits
in their cases.

W~on. J, CORNELL: Conditions were im-
posed which ensured that thme companies
fulfilled their obligations. One is still doing
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so. What will happen in thle case of this
com"pany will probably be that whena this
gigantic egg has been brought into exist-
ece, a favourable opportunity will he taken
to put it oil the miarket and leave it. I
view this as an exjierittieiitil comipany, and
one that is resourceful and after something.
Tie ' Minister has drawn ana analogy
1)etween~l this proposed railway, and the
A -ana-0leraldine line to tile Surprise lead
miinle. Ther e is 110 analogy between the
two, The niansgeinen I of the Snrpnrise lead
mine mnore than justified their existence;
untder ufavourable condlitions. 'l'ley did
nil1 that rVson reef Ii Iless% :tInd inlitiative
could dto to make the suirroundlings of time
mini' congenial to those working on it. All
this was donte before thee% :Lsltetl for a train
lineit. TheyN made time requesi itt order to
pml tie 1-I r I itso ft'i u e iis fromi thle ma ii e
to thle rail head, and1 tnt for tile purpose
of carryinig pas.4engers. That was the sole
purpose and f11 ortionl Of thle Ajanai truimil
ine6. Therm' is absolutely no :ianigl y be

tWeett t he ;tr 1 ,Ms:il under tine Bill and that
particular lint-. I have visitedl Ajana
anti ait 11Wflit of thle different conditions
which opevrate there. What thle coempanly
in that instance dlesired to do was practically
on the sanne linies as 'Millars: and the Fime-
wvood. company~i hav-e been allowed to dto.
Unsder this Btill, it is a totally different
project, This is to give thle company a
right sinmilanr to that held by the 'Midland
Railway coinYt aind by the olid (treat
Southern Railway- eutnauav. it is i diret
depiarture front the -stablished principlE'
governing the construction and tout rol iof
the railways of thme State bly the State.
Wh1e11 I luelonugenl to time Li lmnno r Mt ete, ii
wams :a retoignised jiri nviplie with tha~t
organ iso t tinl that onl ll on c:c oi te
should oppose'4 thle colnstructionl of railways
hel pinnvate' coumpanies. There should not
he any departure fromt that priaciple which
i.4 endlorsed not only by the people of WVest-
erat Australia, bitt by the people of Ait-
tralia as ai whole. It would be ijirious to
thle welfare of tine coumitrev if we were to
agree to atny such prnoposition. T do not
know whether there has been anyv ehange
in the polivy of thle Labour party, hut if
not, I know I shall have the support of thne
members of that lnrty in this House. ]it
going through the Bill, T find( that all the
company lis to do, to all intents and puir-
poses, is to find tile money ani thne Railwa~y
Departmnent will ipractically construct thet
line.

Hon. 11. Stewart: No, they only sre
and locate thne line.

Hon. JI. CORNELL: Yes, and, if n ees-
sary; construct it. It will really be uinder
the supervision of the Commissioner of
Railways and every action of the conmpany
will be subject to the veto of thle Coin is-
sioner. Once we agree to a departure froml
a principle of snch importance as this, we
will have further mensures of this nature
hrougbt before ns. The-re is no guarantee

whatsoever that if the company construct
this line, in three or four years' time the
conditions will not be observed and the
maltter will lapse. There is no provision
as to the gauge of the railway. The leader
of the House in introducing the Bill said
tlit there wits no similar prvso rega~rd-
ing thle Ajarca tramway. I have already
pointed out that there is no comparison
between the two propositions and, in any
CBSe', if it Was desired to conistruct a rail-
wa 'y to replace the Ajana line, it could be
done i two or three weeks. Has any
nieiber in this Chamber givea any con-

sHilerationl to thle havoc that has beet,
wroi-ughit in Australia fromn time standpoint
of de(fence on account of the break of
ga mtee imi thle railways of Australia? If the
seconfd reading of thle Bill is imgreeVl to, I
lope that iniembers will insist thmat the
gittige shall lie iii conformity with that which
nh~tinmi withini the State. Assuming that
thle Bill bccnnics law, and the company gets
this voneessioli their lease will extcnd foi
q0 yecars, which is a very long period. We
11014 flint thme comipany will become prosper-
otis and] will be a boon to this contry. We
wvill assnune tHtat other resonrees iin that
locality and in thle -areas beyond, wvill be
developed anld that in due conrse tile niorthn-
ern railway project whmich Mr. Miles has
mntioned oit several occasions will bie
taken up seriously. Unless we take stelps
regarding this gaulge question, we will find
that we will be confronted with the
pirolemu of the dual gauge in Western Ans-
tial'ia jus.t asH thatt very piroblem~ is now1
171i1-111 Australia as a Whole. If we pertmit
tte ompan 'y to have a narrow gacuze, and
tte company in clue course allowv their lease
to lapse, thne wlnolE of the rolling stock will
be wasted. I hope the House, therefore,
will comnsider the necessity for providing
thait the gauge shall be the standrird. one.
We shumld have some informnation as to
whletlter ilie bylaws, which tilt- co111alay is
empowered to frame, are to he subject to
I hr veto of Parliament. They should he,
and I cnsider that Parliament shJould see
that they are made suibject to its approval.
r intend to vote against the second reading
of the Bill on thle grouind that it is detri-
mientaL to the existing railway policy of
tis State. We have not sufficient evidence
of thle bona, ides and intentions of the
cotupany nor havve we, sufficient evidence
that tltcy will spend the money necessary
tinder this Bill. The question is so im.
portant and far-reaching that the House
shouild be informed as to who arc the
directors of this company. We shottld not
deal with the company. We should deal
with the directors. T want to know who
they are and then T will atisfy- myself to
what extent they are desirousq of working
in the interests of the State, the base metal
induistry or of themselves.*

H-on. .r. EwINQ. (south-west) rq.2-M1 I
have listened to the bon. member whon hasq
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just spoken. and I give him hearty sup~port
regarding many of tlie matters which lie
has referred to, particularly regarding the
break of gauge which is sought to be
piermitted under tlsis Bill. The Mlinister, iii
introducing the Bill, stated that no gauge
in connectio llwith the -a iIway was mna-
tioned iii the masure. It k, possible that
it may be a 2ft. 6ii,. gauge instead of at
3ft. 6in. gauge. An enormous a mo ut it
money has to he spent in Australia in coll-
neetion with the break of gauge problem.
It is a 'cry serious mnatter nt one widh
will cost Auistralia many mnillionus of money
to rectify. It is causing engineers of note
rave concern. Although in this particular
instance, the question at issue is a small
matter in comnparison' w~ithI the mjor pro.
blew, confronting Australia, it is one that
deserves very grave consideration. 1 hope
provision will 1)0 made in Comnmittee that
the gauge Shall be 3ft. 6in. It may prove to
be the nucleus of a railwny going north, as
Suggested by Mr. Miles, and if we do not
make some provision such as I have indi-
rated, then we will be confronted with
trouble at the very outset. Regarding otlher
matters affected by the Bill, I do not I,:-
liove in a dlog in thle nmanger attitude at ill.
This country requires development. Tt is
essential that we should have capital t
brought into the country, and if these l)CI-
plo are prepared to spend £250,000 in order
to construct this railway so that they mafy
he able to develop the inafganesc deposits,
I Sun with, then every timne. I art satisfied
that such a step would[ he in the interests ot
the State. The provision of C2530,000 is
perhaps a liberal allowance for the construe-
tion of the line, bearing in iniii the in -
creased costs which are now levied. The
people concerned in the compainy' are satis-
fied with the reports miade by Mfr. Dunne
Stud by the State Mining Engineer, the lat-
ter being a ,nore conservative document.
The State M,%illing Engineer estimates tlhat
thero are 1,230,0)00 tonms, ralned at 22 nil-
lion pounds. -.%r. Dunne esti mates the de-
posit as aggregating 2,700,000 tons, whielh
would be worth, about 27 million p)ounds.
These are big figures. [t has to he remai-
bored that thle floverninenit are not prepa red
to build a line at the pre'cnt tie. They
have not got the money to do so. If the
(iovernment cannot spend that mooney 1o
construct the l ine and th ee' peonle are wil '
ling to do so, I say good luck to themn. it
we aro not to encourage capital to 4-onot in to
this State in order to carrv out work which
will be beneficial to tile State at well as to
those introducing lie Ca pitnl, such a course
w.ill bie mlost on wise. Sn far as thle rail-way eonstriuetioi policy is conmcerneil, it
would be greatly' to time benefit of the State
if the Govermnt could construct andi vonii-
trol all railways. If that wvere SO, there
would be no question of anyone else control-
linog or ceust ruetic illay line whatever in
this state. Metable.s must recognise that
thle posi tiomn in We'tern A ustrali a is that a

large number of agricultural railway lines
have been authorised by 0ovorrnionts dur-
ing the past few years and those railways
will have precedence ever this particular
lint'. I would lie no party to authorising
the construction of this line before those
whmitch have been promised and authiorised in
the past, are constructed in tile agricultural
n 'ens.

H~on. J. Cornell: If the late Lord Forrest
had gone onl that polity, they would never
have Secured a line to Kalgoorlie.

Hln J. EWNG ;The lines I refer to have
been, authorised by Parliament. The rov-
ernalent have not got the money to con-
struct the lines and it is not likely that
they will get the money for sonic, consider-
able time. [f weo are to develop these man-
ganese deposits and the company are pre-
pared to spend E250,000, they should bo
encouraged to do so. It is known that the
deposits of manganese will be extremely
valumable in this State. Thec leader of tile
House in introdueing tile ,,bensure stated
that the manganese was ecquired in the old
country. Personally, I would like to see this
omangtimese used in Western Au tralia. I
would have no objection to inaliganese being
exported to the old eountiy for use in con-
nectimu withi time muanufactoure- of steel, but
I hope to see steel wvorks established in the
Southi-WVest in time course of a very few
years. I am satifled we must take a broad
view of this matter, and that if we cannot
take thme necessalry steps which will bring
about thme udevelopnment of them nanganese
deposits, we Should fleuiini others who are
lrepared and, willing, to do so. I anm sorry
that Mr. Cornell holds time view to which
lie gave exp~ression, because it might have
the effect of potting back thle p)rogress ot
tine State for ilany years. Naturally, it
would be better if the State could carry
out tIhe constru(ction of this railway. I
would ask the hon. muinber, however, where
coul the State get the moncy with which
to construct the line? If it were possible
for the State to carry out this work, I
.should certainly support it being 1)0ilt by
the State. But the State cannot do the
work, and. therefore we Should not dleny thle
right to other people to do it for uts. They
will he watched carefully, and the State
will be thoroughly protected. I canl only ex-
press the hope that those who aire connected
with thle developuient of the manganese de-
posits will be sucecessfufl in their efforts, and
I shall be only too glad, as a menmher of this
]fouse, to assist then,. I intend to support
thme second reading of the Dill.

Hion. J1. DUFFELL (Metroliolitsn-Subur-
hmal [8.331: 1 realise that tile Bill, although
snall, embodies a big principle. It is neces-
sary for uts to ascertain the reasons for grant-
ing at concession of thtis nature. In that direc-
tion I look to the person who introduced
thle Bill,' and I find( that it was presented in
.another place by the Premier. That should
lxb a guarantee that the Government are
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seaved with thle implortance of the Bill. f
-in not so much concerned about the General
Chemical Company; I mtil not so Intch Coll-
earned as to whether the)' are going to raise
funds for thle building of this railway, but
L. cin concerned with this fact, that tile Bill
wviil -facilitate the' deVeiopmnent Of a large do-
posit of nlangamnese Ore whichl has been found
hti a certain portiotn of W~estern, Australia,
I lake it for gralnted that the (iovernmtent
aire satisfied in regard to tile bona-ioles of
tlit coimpany concerned.

Hont. A, Sanderson: WVe have to Fle satis-
fied.

lion, J1. DULTPPELL: That is the, point.
We want to 'know ivimther thle comlpanly have
a can title to this deposit of manganese.
] am not yet quite sure, but I take it that.
a~s the Premier has introduced the Bill, hie
i, satisfied with the reports hie has received
from his officers that the ore is there it thle
quantities stated. I4t ust also be satisfiedl
that the development of that deposit of ore
wimlI be 'put in hanadi, amnd that it wilt be
turned into iaarketal, clhatiaels in such :a
mianner as to redound to the credit of Wcest-
era Australia, not only by waqy of cash bit
also as another illustration of our possession,
of great mineral resources. ta.ntotice that Clause
11 places a limit on thle time to be granted to
the company to find tile amoncy for the con-
struction of the line- it is only reasonable
that there should be a time Iifinit. I lrnve on
all occasions expressed mtyself very definitely
onl matters of this kind(, and] it has always
bean any desire to assist in thle development
of time natural resources of the State. We
have granted concessions front time to timec,
amiongst others to the Lake Clifton Company.
I ant told in connection with that concession
that work is progressiug satisfactorily, and
I believe that if the concession is granted ais
provided in tile Bill before use now, we shiall
assist to develop What mtust becomue a valua-
ble asset. I hope that, when the Minister is
replying, lie will assure tile House that the
company who are applying for this cotaces
sion have a1 cleair title to tle deposit of ore,
aMid that titer will be able to earn- out the
conlditionsll required of them).

On motion by Hon. ;ir E. If. Witteato,
the debate adjourned.

BiLL-RA1WAYS CL~ASSi I CATION
BOARD.

Second Read bug.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION\

(lion. H.L P. Colcbatch--ast) [8.38I in inov-
ing the second i-ending said: This Bill is in
somne respects not unlike tim Bill passed at
an earlier stage of tlte session to establish
an appeal board in connection wtiht the civil
service. It is aot entirely oit all fours wi tih
that Bill, beause the eircuintstances are dif-
ferenlt in this respect, titat the civil ser-ice
were excluded fromt the provisionts of the Ar-
bitration Court, whereais the railway officers
itave the right to go to the court, but the

court has not the power to doe what is eon-
sideredl desirable. There are differences also
iii time powers with regard to classification.
Thliis is at classification hoard, whereas the
civil service board isi for appeals against
classificntions, lBut in a general way, just
ats that Bill wats intended to devise a satis-
(at-'tory 'imethuod of dealing with disputes be-
tweeni the service and the Government, so
this MIll is initendled to devise satisfactory
amethods oif dealing with disputes and differ-
enes between the C'omnmissioner of Railways
anti the officers4 of thme railway service. The
purpo~se of the TIll is to providle for a hoard
for the classification of the salaried staff of
the Gonvernuemt talways, The salaried
stall oif tite Railway Department, in eommnon
wvith the "-ages staff, arc at tile present time
entitled to approach the Arbitration Court
for the settleutent of disputes which may ex-
1st letwecn tlte salaried staff and the Coln-
mrissujamer of Railwatys. Thle Arbitration
(Ceurt has iproved aim unsatisfactory tribunal
'ii tile matter of dealing with classifications,
anti after careful consideration it has been
thought desirable to provide a, trihunal that
will carr,,y out this work ill a way which will
tie justice to botht ipartics and avoid tluc
trouhles whtich it hvt existed inl the past. If
thle Bill becomeps law, antd tluc boardI is estab-
lisited, time railwayv officers will no longer be
enltitled to appoait the Arbitration Court.
Oit' ofte eiauises of the Bill takes away tite
right they htave at tite present time to approach
tile Arittration (Curt. in Victoria at elassi-
tivatioa board elffecting tbe, salaried staff of
the railways of' that State has recently beent
appoittted, and this Bill is founded largely
ott the 'Victorii nmeasure. It preovides for at
b'oardl consisting of accredited representatives
of the Coninaissioner and of thme salaried offi-
cers with a chairman, who shall be a magis-
trate, or sonic other person mtutually aigreed
upon by the parties. With the board will sit
two a5sessors, one nof wli will be appointed

by t;me otisonramid time other by tite
salarieti officers. 'l'lw( assessqors will be Pi-
titled to examnine anl cross-examine witnesses,
take full part in the proceedings with tite
imtnmhers of the board, but they will have no
vomce in thme decisioni tint will he arrived at.
TIlit- mtenmbers of time hoard will hold offie
colitinnLously until their period expires, or
ntil they are replaced nder the provisions
ofC the Bill. 'The bmoard is intended to be a
*-oitimiioms hod3 ', lint tle assessors will vary
Iroi that. to timnie. Tihey wilt be linca witht
teelitil. knowledge antI experience in the
piarticuilar sections im a cnnection with which
tie itnqmtiry or cla~sificationl is iing held.
Thmere arm' several branches of the service-
snuct ts ways imtr works, the existing lines,
andtil~e trallic branch. in the Arbitration
Commit it has frequently been felt tltat three
miie .arte under a disadvanmtage when called
mupion to deal witht a variety of interests. In
this case the difficulty is soiigltt to hie Over-
cotne. by baring at the disposal of the board
assessors representative of the Comimissioner
ainti thle employees who will have expert
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knowledge and experience of the particular
class of work in regard to which the class15i-
ration is proceeding. The railway officers
have for some time past been asking that a
hoard of this description should be appointed.
TIhIe provisions of the Bill do not go nearly
so far as the officers of the Railway Depart-
inet would desire, but they do represent a
reasonable compromise. The duties of the
hoard are set out in Clauise 15, which really
is the most important clause of the Bill. ft
Piys-

(] ) The board shall lnvd .jurisdiction-
(a) to classify all salairied p~ositiotns in the

service of the (Governmnt Railways, ex-
cept beads and sub-bends of branches.

Whlen the Bill is in Committee I propose to
submit an amendment to the interpretation
vlause giving the definition of hleads and sub-
lends of' branches, because this has not been
sufiieiently provided for. The matter was
discussed between thne C'onmissioner and the
ra.ilway officers, anid onl general lines anl
agreement was arnivedI at a to whlat shouldl
renstitute, beads and sub-hecads ot branches.
It is not intended that the classification of
licods and sub-heads of branches should conic
within the jurisdiction of this board. That
wvill be a matter within the exclusive right of
lie Cormnissioner. Clause 15) continues-

(b) to create classes, and to provide the
mtinimumn and maximum salaries of all posi-
tions in any class; (c) to prescribe the
inethod by which officers shall be advanced
from the minimnuml to the miaximumn of the
salary assigned to their positions, or from
class to class; (d) to hear and determine
anty appeal by an'y officer or class of offi-
cers in respect of thle classification, re-
classification, or salary of such officer 01'
class of officers, or his or their office or
offices. (2.) The board may determine-
(a) the maximum number of hours to be
worked daily or in any period; (b) the
maximumn number of hours which a shift
may exte nd; (e) the uninkimnuiV interval
for rest between shifts; (d) the maxi-
Ilumn number of shifts to be worked weekly
or in anly Period;, and (C) what payment
or allowance (if alny) shall be made by
reason of any condition of employment
affecting remuneration (but not including
payments of allowances in respect of aeci-
dents), such as payments of allowances to
lie made -(i) for overtime or emergency
wvork; (Hi) for Sunday, holiday, or night
work; (Mi) for travelliiig tinie; (iv) for
rlelieving expenses; (v) for travelling or
incidental expenses; (vi) for relieving in
higher positions; (vii) for district allow-
ances; (viii) for work performed tinder
special conditions; (ix) for youths living
away from home; (x) for sick pay, annual
and long service leave; (xi) or any other
matter submitted by mtual consent; and
nay make awards with respect to any of
the matters referred to ini this subsection.

Therefore, the rowers of the board are coml-
preheasive and practically cover any matter
which might reasonably be dealt with by the

Arbitration Court, in regard to other indus-
tries. I t is cons -idered that the board will
presenit an easier, much less costly and MUCh
more satisfactory tribunal than the Arbitra-
tion Court in existing conditions can pos-
sibly dto. It will be available whenever re-
(plirel, wich iis aniothoerconsideration of great
importance, because the Arbitration Court,
called upon as it is to deal with all indus-
tries of the Stale, is usually overburdened
with work, and it is difficult for those who
desire to approach the court to do so within
a convenient time, This board will be avail-
able at all times, so that difficulties amay be
quieky settled. Partly because of the expert
knowled~gc which the assessors will have and
the euinstitution of the board generally, it
should be able to -arrive at conclusions more
satisfactorily than might be expected front
the Arbitration Court in existing circum-
stances. [ would draw special attention to
the fact that promotion is not a matter with-
in time functions of the board. This will re-
man a function of the Commissioner of Rail-
nat-s. Y dto not think it is necessary at this
stage to deal at any length with the separate
clauses. The Bill provides for the eoustitni-
tion of thme board, end for the tenure of
office, the period being three years and the
inc a ers ligible for re-appoiatinnmt. it
provides for the 'filling of extraordinary va-
cankcies, for the creation of the board iii ease
of failure to elect nmembers, and for deputy
umemnbers in the absence of members, and
it gives the right to vote for the board to
every officer of the departument. The pro-
vision relatinlg to the constitution of the board
reads-

One member shall be a magistrate, or
Such other person as may be agreed upon
between the Minister and the Railway and
Tramnway Officers' Industrial Union of
Workers, and such member shall be the
chairman of thme board. One member shall
lwieta person niominated by the Comimis-
sioner. One member shall be a person
elected in the prescribed] manmner by the
Rlailway' and TPramway Officers' TIdustrial
Union of Workers.

That is practically tile same as the repre-
sentation of the Civil Service Association and
the Teachers' Union in connlection with
their appeal hoard. There is power to ap-
loint clerks and to carry onl the machinery of
the lmnard.

lHon. S. Ewing: Will not it be much 'nore
expensive than the present system?

'rTe MI\TN STER IFOR EDUCATION: T
do not think it will be as expensive as the
Arbitration Court. -Provision is made that
the east shall be a charge on the railways.

lion. Sir I,. IT, Wittenooma: This is in ad-
dition to the Arbitration Court.

The MINrISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so, bitt if the Arbitration Couirt had
to deal with additional cases, its expenses
would be greater. "Members must admit that
the Arbitration Court cannot deal with the
whole of the cases. We should aced two Ar-
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hitration Courts to deal with all the cases it would take moire than a Roval Commis-
necessary. T1he awards of the board will be
final, and in this respect the provision is
similar to that contained in the Public Ser-
vice Appeal Board Bill. J mnove-

That the Bill hie now read a second time.

Question put nnd passed.

Bill read a second time.

rn Committee.
Raon. 1 iving in the Chair; The Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Plause 1-Short Title:
Rion. 11. STEWART: It was due to in.

advertence on my part that the Bill passed
its second reading. The President in putting
the question, was certainly too quick for me.
T have not even read the Bill, and [ ask
the Minister to postpone the consideration
of -the Bill in Committee until members
have had a"l opportunity to study the Bill.
I do not think any other member has read
the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn: Yes, I have
read every word of it.

TIhe 'MINISTER FOD EPUCATION: I
ant willing to reptort progress onl the rest
clause.

Clause put and passed.

tclause 2-Thiterpretation:

Ihe 'MTNiISTER FOR TRDfCATION: I
have no wish to proceed with the Bill until
members have had an opportunity to study
it.

Progress reported.

MOT10N- 141EC'PTCAL ENERGY.
T o Inquire byj Roal Comm~ission.

lDehato resumed from the previous (lay 'ofl
the following motion hy lion. J. Ewving-

That in the ovignion of this Ilonse the
Government should apploint a Royal Coll,-
mission to inquire into the feasibility of
generating electrical energy at Collie, and
transmitting the sanie froin there with a
view to reducing the cost of the supply* of
power for industrial and doitestie. pur-
poses at centres where it is required.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) I 8.541: T1oi
mnend the lion, member for having brought.
forward this motion, and I hope that the
Government will take into consideration the
questions which it raises. I am not in favour
of the appointment of a Royal Commission
at this stage, because I think that the Gov-
eranment will have sufficient data and ample
time to give thorough consideration to the
motion. There is no doubt iii my mind, or
I think in that of any lion. meniber, regard-
ig the great advantage to be gained from the
pr!ovision of cheap power for industrial and
other purposes in the metropolitan area, but

sion to decide this nmatter, becauise the ques-
tion of policy would have to be considered
by Parliament. Some years ago, when the
proposition for the installation of the East
Perth pow-er house was put forward, I was
one of the severest critics of the scheme, be-
cause I considered that the Government of
the dlay were infringing the rights of the
local authorities. Because of my opposition
to the sheme in those days I have watched
its progress. Looking back over the inter-
vening years, I must say that those who
were responsible for the inauguration of the
scheme are certainly to be commended for
the foresight they shlowed. In those days we
had in the metrop~olitan area several power
houses generating electricity, and I could
not see how a Government scheme could pos-
sibly get a sufficient number of consumers
to warrant such heavry expenditure. The re-
turns dealing with thec East Perth power
house show that the growth has been in.
deed marvellous. In the East Perth power
house we have plant capable of generating
5i2 million units per annumn, and( at the
present time only 18 or 19 million units

prannum are being consumned. Yet
the power house is producing current
at a lower cost than anly station
in thme United Kingdom. Current is being
sold in various districts within a radius of
10 to 15 moiles fron, the power station at a
lower cost than in any other part of Ans-
tralin, not excepting Tasmania.

Ron. J1. Ewing: What is the rate?
Holt. R. J1. LYNN: It is as low as .75.1. to

the Perth City Council.
Uron. 1-I. Stewart: Are not the Govern-

meint maoking a loss on that?
lHon. R. J. LYNX: No. That is one of

the questions with which T intend to deal.
Hon. J. Ewing: The Government arc not

making a loss?
Hl. H. J. [ANN: No. If the Govern-

nment did not eater for the Perth City
Council the overhead charges would be
considerably in exesso of what they are
to-day, . It is necessary to, have the large
cnsumption ; otherwise the overhead

charges would result in a -onsiderable loss.
Lost year the loss wvas approximately
£4,000, after allowing for obsolesen~ce am'1

interest ad si nki ng flund. But if there
were not large consumeirs like the Fre-
muantle tramways anad the Perth City Con-.
cil, the overhead charges would have
hrought about a mumchl a rger loss than that
actually incurred. Tiead the scheme been,
originally located atl Collie instead of being
pioneered in the metrop~oli tan area, it would
have cost an extra amount of £50,000 p~er
annum. Even now the consumption is only
IS million units per annum, whereas thev
East Perth nower house is capable of pro-
dneing 52 million units per annum. At the
p~resent tinme it would not he an economnic
proposition to establish further works any-
where in this State, irrespective of the cost
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of establ ishmnent, b~ecause there would be
duplication uf capital expenditure unless
there was a consumtption of more than the
toaximin i t hat the East Perth power sta-
tioii c-anl now produce. 'Mr. Poring referred
to tile great ad vantages which would acecrue
to the mietropolitan a rea if the current
'oild he dlisposged of at such a price Is
would, according- to M\Ir. Edtlinistun's report,
result in a consumiption of lM million units
an nually. All hon. muembers are aware that
a previous (lovernicot made a contract to
supply the Perth City Council with current
at .75d. per unit. But thle Pe-rtht City Coun-
vil nrc quite oinale to retail thle current at
anything like a reasonable rate, because of
the orcirliend liarge% counneted with the

coil tiil's other sehiie, which cost about
£40110( or t1l50,0110l. The result is that,
on top1 of the t-harge if iTl. payable to the
Government, and thle cost of distribution,
the Perth City Council must make provision
for wviping out the heavy capital expendi-
hire, incurred t hroutgh the purechase of works
lofore tilhe estalilen it of the East Perth
power house. I,-a,, quite sure that we
would not lie a party to repudiating the
agreemnrt etntered inito by- a previous Gov-
eninuent with the Perth City Counc-il. In
under to briing about tile counsumiuption de-
sired by 'Mr. Edmtiston, and referred to by
Air. EWing, if I5 t,,ill in unitits per an nunm,
it would be inecessary to abolish or repudi-
ale or cncel the igreenient with the Perth,
City Council. I do not intend to say any-
ti ig wit rl espec t to the adini nistrat ion

froii the Perth City 'G oun-il aspect, but[
most express my regret that thle Perth City
Coiincil ire not alive to their respousibi Ii
ties as regards the extension of power in
ill- mietrolpolitain area. it onay saifele lie
s:,d that Perth is thle worst lit town in be
fiounil in the world.-

Honci. A. Sande rson0: Ohl, come, conie!
lion. R. J. LYNx: r do not know one

worse for its size. Let me give the House
an idea of the husintess capacity of tile
penople ranin ig the electric d istrib,,tion in
the metropolitan area. I did iiot know any-
thing of the Perth City Council's business
niethods when I put electric light into my
own house. My first bill was for 92 units,
costing 7s. l6d., equal to 11/1d. per unit. My
next bill was for 58 units. Now, 92 units
hadl cost 7s. Gd.. but these 58 units cost
19s. 4d. I ventured to suggest to the Perth
City Council that their minimniuml was at
most extraordinary thing. Tio the kinidliest
spirit T inquired whether they could not
charge me the miniinun of 60 units, so that
I might get those 60 units it 1'Atd., equal

,to 6s. approxintately, instead of paying 19s.
4d. for 58 units. Ilowevuer. in order to get
the niinimumn of 60 units for about 6s., in-
,teald of paying about £1 for a lesser num-
her of units, T have to run a radiator in
summer so as to make uip the consumption
of current necessary to enable tile to get
electricity at the reduced cost. Can a more
absurd position be imagined? If Mr. Ewing

thinks the Perth City Council have the
business acumen and business capacity to
develop thle metropolitan eonuiption to an
extent of 15 million units per annum, and
to do it onl thlir present basis Of charging,
I do not agree with bin,.

Hain. J. Ewing: Put someone else there
to do it.

Hll. it. J. LYNN :That consumption
cannot be obtained unless we repudiate the
agreement maole by a previous Uovernment
with the Perth City ( ouuiei I. Such a fluhing
I feel snure ne ither the present tGovernnment
nor tiny other (1 ove rinient woulId be pro-
pared to do. liilependently of the consumup-
tion necessary in order to justi ft ile instal-
lation of a power house at Collie, t shall
not argne that when ral lage ainiounts to
12s. per tonl it is not possible to generate
current at Collie more cheaply than at the
East Perth power house; hut I1 do say thait
it would be quite impossible at present to
erect a large generating station at Collie and
transmuit thle current to tile metropolitan
area except it an extremely heavy cost.
There would be no advantage dorivable from
such a proceedinig, becanse the present slur-
plus at the East Perth power house is equal
to about 32 million units per anuiun. It
hies been stated that for the establ ishmient
of industries ill tile meutropolitan area we
must have somte stat ion to pioneer the
business. Those w'ho have [,evin and are iii
chargo at the Hast perth power house have
worked very hard, and as regards the eon.
stu iption outside the fi c-mifle radiusR have
(lone very well indeed. Mo, far as I knew,
only two or three industries are likely to
requi re large supplies of current here within
the next two or three years. Tile develop-
inent of those industries would undoubted ly
nssis~t very materially to place the Govern-
imont 'a electric power undert aking pit a
good financial footing. When t hat si tna-
tion has mnaterialised, it will be time enough
to consider the extension of the existing
generating plant and probably thle erection
of another phiant in the place where coal is
cheapest. f shall not enter into the tech-
nieal side of the question, not being too
well versed in it; but I do know that to add
to the capital cost already incurred while
the present power station is capable of pitt-
ting out three times the current it now puts
out, would not be an economic proposal, es-
p~ecially in view of the fact that the charge
made by the Western Australian Govern-
mient is lower than the charge in any other
part of Australasia. T am somewhat op-
posed to the engagement of experts in this
connection until such time as the Glovern-
mnent consider it necessary to embark upon a
new scbeme. Assuming that the motion is
carried and that a Royal Commission is ap-
pointed, the Government will be enzaging
experts, at vory heavy cost, to report years
before their reports will be required. I
think some time must elapse before any fur-
ther increase in the consumption of electric
current can be expected in the metropolitan
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liven. Conditions must first become more
normal. Outside the one or two industries
mentioned by Mr. Ewing, there tire only the
works to treat iron ore from Yanipi Sound.
When the day arrives-and I shall be vecry
pleased indeed if it arrives early-that it is
necessary to establish large works for the
treatment of Yampi i ron, the questioL Wvill
arise where that ore should be treated, arid
also the further question at what point a
power station should be erected. Apart
troin the coal question, there are many con-
siderations applying to the installation of a
plant. One of them is at supply of good
water. W~hilst I eonniend Mr. Ewing for
having brought this matter forward, 1 (1o not
think the present time is suitable- for the
establishment of electric works at Collie. I
have gone into the figures of the appraxi-
itiate cost of installing a power house there,
and also of the cost of transmitting current
from Collie to the inetrepolitan area. I rea-
liso what such a scheme would mean to the
metropolitan area generally) if the consitiup-
tion of current wecre si-ch as to warrant the
expenchiture. But I doia 'ge that in view at
the surplus capacity available to-day it tile
East Perth [lower station, it would not Ile
advisable to incur that additianal _-xpeali
tore atl present, or, iudeed, untilI such ;-
as a further quantity of electric power is
required beyond what tile East Perth power
house canl supply. Mr. Ewring thought it wvas
quite possible that sullicienit money would he
forthcomuinrg front, [ take it, private eni-
terprise to embiark upon such a iehieniv.
There again, that would be a question
of policy for the Gouvernmnent or for Parlin-
mnent, but not for a commrission to diecide, as
to whether the concessions should be granitedl
tol private enterprise. I question very mguch
whether, in thle first place, we could get pri-
rate enterprise to provide the capital, arid
even if we could, f do not think Parliament
would grant thle concession. I nut willing to
admit that if sonic systeml could be devised
whereby the consumption could be increased
in the nietropolitn area where the conven-
jenee would Ile so very great, especially in
sumnmer for cooking purposes, it Would be a
considerable advanitage and would add
greatly' to the success of the system".

[ott. J. Cornell: It would save a lot of
energy expended in chopping the morning's
wood.

in. R. .1. LYNX. That is one of the ex-
ercises T enjoy. puit. under the existing sys-
te,,,, which gives filit Perth City Council a
monopoly within a radius of five nmiles of the
town hitll, (Ino not think, unless thle city
council were prepared to allow the Govern-
rttent to pioneer this business, they will sue-
ceed iii devising such a system. I do not
know whether it is part of their policy to
encourage the use of gas as against electric-
ity in tlte mietropolitani area, but I think the
instance I have quoted will indicate to thle
House that if they are desirous of extending
it fin the direction of bringing about an ia-

crteatsed consumtptioni within tlteir area, they
will htave to adopt sonice other methods than
those in existence, in the original scheme
it was intended that the electrification of the
railways should be part and pareel of the East
Perth powe- installation, bitt because of the
capital expenditure itnvolved and, I suppose,
of tile scrapping of so much plant, it would
trot, I understand, be economiical or advarn-
tageous to mnake the alteration at the present
time. T comn~rrd the hll. nieniber for liar.
imtg brought this forward, bitt I do not think
the ltnie is ripe for the appointment of ex-
pierts to miiake the investigationm.

Rion. J. E. Dodd: Have riot they a per-
ilnemit cotmmission at Collie?

l[oi. It .). LYNN: They ]ive had many
comm hiissions.

lion. J. E. Dodd: They hl one which sat
for about thtree years.

]-fon. R. J1. LYNN: Yes. It may be neces-
sary for this commissioni to also visit
Canada and other places to collect thre re-
quired evidence. There can he no question
about the great value attaching to this if
the eurreuit carl be produced at a price which
will encourage tlte establishrrenit of indus-
tries. Thre trouble is that within a radius of
five miles of the Perth Towni Hall the city
council have a mromiopoly. That reaches lt
Claremuont. On the other liand], the Fremami.

tie 'irnuiway Board have a itionopohly agree-
,,iemit with the Goverinenit for the supply*
of electricity wvithini a radius of five miiles
of the Fremnantle Town Hall. %o, for
a distance of 15 miles f roat thle
Fremnantle Towvr IHll, through and
beyond PertI no mtatter hlow desirous those
int conrol of the system tuay he of extending
their business, it will be impossible for themt
to do so unless we reptudiate the existing
agreemerits. That being so, any industry
would have to go beyond that 15-mile linilt
to obtain current at a reasonable rate.I
htave had] a goad deal of experience in con-
nlectiou wtih contracts enitered into by the
Frematitle Trarmway Bocard. They were in

a position to make agreements for the supply
of electricity at a. very little niargin of pro-
fit over atnd above the Government price,
ats low as one penny per tnit. Bot that does
trot apply to the Perth mnticipality, and it i.s
inipossible to establish any additional con-
sitmptiomr withiin the Perth radius unless thle
council are prepared to accept a very small
mtargin, of profit, as ngainst loading up tite
system to provide nioney for obsolescence in
contnection with the pirevious power station.
f elommiend the motion to the Government.
T believe they are alive to the position, and
T hope that, hraving biroitght his questioni be-
fore the House, the ]lion. mtemuber will ptr-
haps withdraw his notion.

On motion by ti Hlonorary Minister, die-
balte adjourned:

110use0odjonu-ncd at 9.22 pa.
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